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Clayton, New Mexico, October

r,

Tííüní tifo iximií
Wttll Tljfi I(lfAi(LtS

LABOR BOARD GIVES
TWO CENT INCREASE

Thd loitg' lólke'd tif. filUtíli úfalrdd
homo talé'nl fJroducííh'íi of flib Ideal Rotary Club" bids air ttf fe tínó
of the greitfesl oventá ovo'r staged
In Cfaytoit.
iiuhdicd". f Üie,
ínnitíHi Vil i a frit
h A
rJsl L Q I
iricn', triuhji arid ttiatrofi's, of Otayfpn
will asjist in taking yoii ofrfi Jtnfr-no- y
"Armiiíd tfíe' Wbee'l wllfwtíie
Rblarians."
;
This is a musical comedy nóveíly
-- novolty)ieccs,
of tlireo acts.
fashioned
after the' lato loading
llroadway producliong, and from
the voice of the press In otlior sections of the Southwest and West.
Iho people of Union. county wlll cn- 'JoylJWMUVl
hours of
a whirlwind of dancing and novelty.
The special features of tho show
WlII'lio sovon upright pianos being
played at one timo; a' iplondid jazz
orohnstra, 21 girls dahclng on top
of pianos.

'

Editor

'JTw--

Chicago,.. Oct..

Ui-nTl-ic

.

laip
Unild various classes of maintenance
bor, sitae railroads, ' flftyuding ih$
;

Stales Railroad Labor Hoard, in in-- ci
casing the vfagq ot. Maintenance,
of Way workers two cents an hour
i fectivo Octobor 10, has. taken (Tin
first step-trcaJjU'l wat.es of rotr
rrad employes fottuvving the prbiesf
from workers against Iho huavy
slashes previous .to July 1.
The Maintenance of Way worters

ore promise
an 1tnm-:tiilihg bft their" request for ttii advance-- ,
providetl-lhodid ml Join the shop
men
July 1 strike.
While the advance wtts not what
liih wOrkdrs hud asked,' ft' Will he
soliáfaolarjv-awurdií- tg
. tu. union
leade:í hArt.
Tho decision of the Bdat'di announced lodaV dftpr .being lipid up
fdr suvcral vvudks, broko it, prolong--tldad-ióc- k
ánwitg lite member
over liit amount xif,.ild,ndvancp.
Public, representatives uti the
Hoard had favored nn advahce of
two eonlsi Labor members of the
Hoard n higher amount' and railroad fi'prdsorttativds no advance at
nil. The switch of orto labor member attd one railroad representative
tn favor I he
ll
increase broke
I he deadlock.
I'liifdrTlm docffimCTTtnTanroads
will bo forced to pay
laboi riilproxiinajuly '22,já50oo jier
year nlórólliari, tinder tiie did Scale.
While tho advance of two ceñís
nslahfisinjs' a mirítmtiñY scale of pay
of from 23 Id 35 cents an hour fdr
in-tl-

i

M

two-cei-

llielr-unskillc- d

l6í:aL

FilMl CÍÍANOEM llANIlS

iow navcn, are airea.uy paying a
higher wage.. In olhor instances,

"whero individual roads, especially
in tho- South, readied sepáralo
agreements with the union without
going to tho labor board, a lowof
scale will bo effective,
t
IIXILROATP LABOR BOARD
SHOULD UK ABOLISHED
HMÜ SECRETARY I1AVIS

-

-- .'

f His. intereSts Mil 'the
community last Friday.

'

'

reg-isler- ell

se.i-slo- n

the

Til

Court Uouso every Saturday. ALL
NOTICE.
VOTER KINDLY
IMPORTANT NOTICE

1

Playing of football or. baseball In
reels or alleys of the towit of

cityOruilt
Clayton is violation
anee. Anyone caught playing of
nt
ame will be prosocuted to full
of tho law.
Clayton-Toxlin- o
Tolophono
of

ex-le-

By F. II. Clark, Prop,
Hy John Spring,
Oily Marshal.

n

fr'. M. íielcw from

home

aturüiy

oddU-pie-

Spianisit-AfnPriV-

Vaughn's

growth

-

I

number or building
and

erected

dur-

tho1 under

con

"

eotn-muiii-

UrV (ivMiinl n:S.

to
Slrool gossiji is dotermined
bayo tho pcopla believe that tho
isstio in tho coining electioit is
tho "wets" and the "drys."
Whan, closely, jnakjilg exanliuotion
of Jipth .tickets in ,tbe fiold Wo fail
lo find a single man. that is in favor
of repealing ihe ,18(0 Amendment.
Tho general opinion scemS to be
that the issue is between the candidatos forjho.ahcrjfrs officp. This
is a ridifiulgus propaganda, to be
or
sp'read. Everyone," fdgardless
poltiot 'fcuows.. thcuAesent sheriff
is strictly. dry;. iir, fact, he is so dry
that his own di'tsi obicurei Uis
vision ,pf duly. tUlUl ho can only
concentrate on the one evil. And
the'p the Republican' ho'minco comes
out with' lilis iilóUge:"A strict enforcement' (if tlie 'prohibition law.
and 'alb other laws, nnd rigid economy in tlin.con(IticL..ot my official
dutios." T. A. Gray.
ilecrdring for the
enooso the
same 'tiling
man .witb. tlie rnaal biisinossbility.
and .in no..se;iso ,can tho i?suo be
mado', "we('; and. ''dry' when they
aré' all "dry3,'' " ",'
bo-tw-

Vith-bo'lh-'h-

you-.mus-

PltRü OWRNS SELLING "HUPS"

,
g,

'

nutu
"
A
let this indictment against if hang
fh!e,.but will immediacy go to the
court housp,and verify iho records
there, and then thp News will Un
1

--

,

-

Uiem-solvo-

y,

'
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ntne 'moro "Hups"

in filavlnn
j

J.

OIRL WANTBU fAT ONCE.
'
Mrs. Simon Herzstein.

U-- 3-

For Law F
yrrr--

'íliomas

'

in'OlaytOirtasl Saturday.

AV

v

'

ds

Curry county stock oallle get
I per cenl
tax reduction

.

Thomas

Mr. Tayiiir vóry graciously informs (ho .News in his reply this
week (bat he, "gladly gives tho
he was Informed, and
his informant was H. J. Nelson, who
now resides in Colorado. Tbc.Ncws
feels deeply grateful lo Mr. Taytor
for this informaron., andi'p.Ht9M.iJUa
lienIy for fhecliips lo Tall, since
(hoy will undoubtedly fail in somebody elso's back yard, not ours. We
would suggest however that as this
record is easily obtainable from tlfe.'
County Clerk's office, thai Mr. Tny-lo- r,
by all means, oxpedito his investigation and lel.lhc pcoplo know
next week (ho status; .of Iba.whole
matter not wait until aflor cIectjo
and then, and only then, find out
the report is false.
We belfevo that Jtidgo Taylor is
taken and accepted as a gent loman.
The News In no wise wishes lo create Iho impression that ho i3 not;
we know that he has been hono'r-ab- to
In all his dealings with us. And
further, our calling bis ntlenlion lo
tho statement in question was not
for tho purpose df casting a reflection Upon his good name, neither
was it to inaugurate a campaign of
lnu'dslinging. Tlie News- believes not
in such ladies, but we merely wisht
know-thatho people or the county to
this statement is in error.
We are súro that this unfortunate qircumstnnco will be cleared, up
next woefe. Wo' aró sufd that Judge
Taylor'ts a, friend lit" tho News, and
ntinli hit 111 II rihí.- hrt wlllintf to
A

vil-afwv-vi

,

i".

Lunsford Úft for D$ver

oh liip' evening train, WoduMday,
lo look after business matters. Ho
will return the last of Ihe week.

.

KATCHA
KOO

T. E. L. CLASS
The T. E. LyClass of tho Haptisl
Sunday ScluióT niclVThursday
Oglobcr J2 yftü Mrs, 0. A.
M urcliyTMrler tho- - rbgularflnonl lily
business mcollqg a daiuly lunch
Those. present were: 'Mes- dnbifti Raich, Sale,, Woiland, O. R.
üarnós, Morcison, R. C. panics.
Char-fe- e.
Murphy, Airs, Donm and
Tlie class adjourned to meet
ajrain In November..
':
REPORTER
I IE.WT sílíiaiENT" OITCATTLE

ir

PER YEAH IN ADVANCE
SUBSCRIPTION IIATE

REPUBLICANS NAME

A WINNING TICKET
The Republican County Convention fast' Saturday was a (amo affair (fidCcd. Conspicuous by their
absence only, wai tho steam roller
tit ((to .fdsKe, Judgo O. T. Todmbs
was ófé'?ÍMI temporary chairman,
Mrs. Mqttrod' $c'jlt, flee chairman.
Juan. Martinez, secretary. Tlie af
ternoon session was given over to
Iho appointment of regular cotnmiU
toojuand to hearing some masterly
addresses by tho leading Republicans of (he county, and Hon. ll. II.
Erfdlt, R. A. Toomey, Mrs. Arthur
Woolen. Mro. E. U. Scott and others delighted the convention by their
general review of conditions as they
Were and as (hey arc now.
In (be evening session (he reports
of thn committees wero received
audndop(cd, Ev U.- Scott of Gren-.
ville. chairman,' Mrs. A, N. Cornell,
vice chairman; Mi. Martinez, secretory In taking
al
as chairman, Mr. Scolt in a briof address
stated the purpose of Ihe meeting
and asked- that dispatch be used in
the convention, and his request was
his-sc-

FRIDAY, MTU, UNLUCKY?

granted, aud Iho following ticket
was placed in tho fiold.
Representative, J". E. Uuskirk, of
Amistad.
.Commissioner, ..(at Dlst, Grant
.
Denny, Ml. Üora.
Commissioner,
2nd Dist., E. M
Rulledge, Keiiton.
Commissioner, 3rd Dist., Perry
Hest, llaydcn.
Probate Judge, Manuel I). Oareia.
Clayton.
County Clerk, C.,.y. Caldwell, Clayton.
Sheriff, T." A. Gray, Clayton.
Assessor,
Harry Scarlott, Clayton.
Treasurer, Mrs, M. M. White, Fol.
som.
Supt. of Schools, Chas. E. Anderson, Stead.
Surveyor, A. ft Loveless, Clayton.
This ticket will receive
much
consideration at tho hands of llm
volcrs of Union county inasmuch
as (he party presents an unbroken
front, no petty differences to divide or cause dissension.
.

ECONOMY

L

1923

Economy ia one. way of asking for
bo 'rather1 difficult to
prove lo tho Clayton Hi boj- - that a reduction in taxes. No one can
Ihere is nothing in the 13th com- possihly doubt that a reduction
The bcaViOSt1 mpVi
ouUofJMayloh'TTiis
was this ing on Friday. With a lighter team would be welcome, jn fact it should
Now Mexico1 shower bo made if it is at nil possible.
week, whim Husbnell and Helcw a.id
Clayton team won Economy should bo (he watchword
shipped thirteen carloads of feed- - in Iho air, the
Ihe small' end1 of Iho gamo Willi of every administration, and the
WlV!(Ion
to
mThey report they have a. number Dalhart on thoir own. ground when administration that docs not prac(lio Dalhart team carried the pigtico it should bo turned out and a
to bo delivered' just as soon as they
goal lino for five new one placed in. Many promincan possibly get the cars. This skin across tho
movement- - indicates that Ibis year points on a fumble by a Clayton ent Democrats havo stated that
should thoy bo permitted (o elect
will seo a heavy liquidation or in- nlan.
Tlie 'Clayton team was handicap- tho commissioners for the next two
farmdebtedness hy
years they would reduco .(axes in
ers, and whijo no doubt there will ped by having lost Miller, who' left 1923
25 per cent from present rate.
bo fewer" raltlo in iTie' county, the scno'ol'lo' enter business Just a few
Now, on tho face of tho promise it
game;
finTixier,
days
and
before
tho
shape
will
in
belter
be
farmers
who failed 'to' make passing grades sounds well, but naturally tho peoancially than last year.
,
in all his' Studies, boing unfortunate ple want lo know how this saving
t
"
in (hat ho did not slart (0 school at is to bo made. Only about $0.00 of
.
.
... SEDAN
(bri' lieginninff Of tho term. Then very thousand goes to tho stale;
Thursday nighl, Ocl. J2, at Sedan th'o' loss' suffered Iiy tho team thru Ibero could bo no saving there.
School house, was given .a Mission- grainiaildn;' was not easily over- Shall it bo taken from the school
ary Program under tho direction of came, having to replaco thoir loss fund? or road fund? or just how
MJs.s,Hutli Smith, nastor of Sedan by much lighter and experienced would it bo possible lo effect this
Tllovmaltl 'number men. 'Dalhart lóam docs hot show having without curtailing somo esU.'Tl. Church
county must ron-don tlie program was a playnlle en- much punch this early in tho sea sential service tho
.to its. citizens.
titled "Thd. Vqicesitf !be Women,' son, and tho contest was slow. How-ové-r;
Upon checking tho records of tho
Dalhart has Had some previous
in which tho women of Mexico, Africa, India, China, iapan, Korea and games, and their exhibition hero last county commissioners xmo will find
ably week leads tho Clayton supporters that during their present economical
the Mohammedan women-wor- e
represonled by Sedan young wo- of'tho ga'mo'to bellóvo that Clay term of of rice,, that a saving for
men and U10 American Christian ton wtR bü nblo lo win iho- next 1023 has nlrcady been ma,do in the
woman, who had .failed lo beliovo contest' with' them, which will bo levies submitted to tho state to
equal from 15 to 23 per cent.
in missions was mado to see tho at Dalhart.
light thru Conscience and tho forNeither learn could, bo held reeign .women .appearing in a dream. sponsible,' however," for their lack
Mrs. León Miller has accepted a
Other spltable readings and music of speed, inasmuch as they wero position in tho Seneca Consolidated
acconmanied the pastor's talk at jdaymj Jn. a perfect galo of wind schools. She will leach 5th ana Oth
Ihe clo?e of whcli was organized' Jhot moved moro union county reai grades.
llu; Y'oung Woman s Missionary óslalo than has changed hands In
Society, known as n chapter of tho niatyr months.
FOR SALE Ono team of bay horses
ono brown- - horso nnd ono Jersey
"Olterhelm Guild," named for Wil111 saying
muj-tiiai
sal
r,vye.W
t'no
missioncoW,
alt good ones, will trade in
Clayton
liam Philip Olt'erheinY,
a
played
in
has never been
ary founder of Uto Unltdd Rrvthren cleaner .game between two learns. on good' Ford car. E. F. Cftok, 3
in Christ Church.
TU9DaJho'fi, typys.jWQre real gentle- miles cist and 4 miles north of Clay
"
Owing lo a windy day a large men, and th'o gaiiio was cleati from ton.
bo-;crowd was not anticipated, but alvery
time
finish,
llttio
to
tarl,
most two' hundred gatherod
Miss Thclma Davis of Moses, was
íosl, very few a'rgttm'ftnls" being
school houso to hear this interest- staged over decisions and the game a Clayton visitor during tho week.
ing phase of church work put be- to tho Clayton people who saw it is
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lum made a
fare I ho pubic thru song and ex a pleasant memory- - Although unpression.
able lo win, they woro glad to see flying trip lo Amarillo last Tuesday.
Anna May Foster, little daunhlor the gamo go to such a fine bunch In their now Sedan.
10 months old, or Mr. and Mrs. Leonof boys ni Dalharí ser.' up.
ard Foster, of Sedan, fell from a
Parko Pender was in (own from
Tho tcoro was 5 to rolh'ng, favor
chair and had her collar bone brok. Dalliarl.
his school last Saturday
v
P"
en onlfMondav nighl, October 10.
f - ft
Siio vvnrtakojumtncdialely (q ClayvJflTft- Ladies! CTcclo of the, Ciri8-lo- n
BAND TROUBLES.
! Tiali&hurólf enjoyed
a chill dinner
for cafo? '
on
or
the church
Mr. S. .. Howman had the misfor. in tho basement
A new organization is being perluno lo havo his handj severely torn Thursday, tho afternoon being1
fected lo furnish Clayton with a
.tomaktnjrtioles for a
TOdfbruUedjrm machinery Tjipsday
band. Tho News has been inform' Dr. TSrlmg-lo- n
be ifciyen November ed that any boy who wlih.es to learn
33
band.
rd.
dressed his
lo pay any instrument may do so
"CYCO."
Mr. and MrplflH. C.,Farbor have absolutely without cost other than
the Instrument Itself, which they
Dr. 8. M. Edmondson made a bust aft their guesTs this week Mr. and
tliemsolva purchase.
'family,
live
who
anil
Mrs.
Zacreo
noes trip to Pueblo, Sunday, return
We have beon requested to stalo
in the Farbor ranoli.'
ing Monday.
that Mr. Oron Gonlry is lo be tho
'"Mrs. Claude- - Ilarnhart arrived in
MalUo and Mary Dlako wero In director and classes wilt be held
tla'yton Saturday for a visit with from the Gam Community last Sat- eaeh Monday and Friday night.
Miss Mottle is Anyone desiring to enroll in this
relativos and frionds. Sho oxpeots urday, chopping.
&
lo spcn.i a few oays at Iho Hcringa leaching school in ,(he southern clase see Mr. Gentry át Gentry
Sons store.
par.t or the county.
ranch.
.v.

a

.

'

nf-I- df

Fred R. Owens,. Qt.Qwcns & Pat-zidislribulors for tho Panhandle' given his stntomenf.
of'TojiasV eAmd up-.'f rom Amarillo
"I .bcliovp in fair play, and a
lat- - Tuesday to. sail Jiomo of Ihoir square dool to all concerned." This
cara. .Me. OwflW.sjdd ;i C911PO to is our mQto,.and wo' wero' glad that
SlfiY." JfeUey of tho, Now Mexico Judge Taylor uspd t.' Thó air thing
Piumbin'g Co, a'ís'o onó lo P. II. Scott will, bo to publish (ho whoW
of tho Cláy Con Nairatíl Hank. Ho
nqxt week, so tljat tho
and Mr, Kelloy went to Amarillo pooplo may know bofore they have
a.
laWflftllt to get'BTleur, and will an opportunity t exprew
through their ballol.
dlv It to Clayton today, Mr. Ccott's
n4W coupe to be delivered within
ab'outi ten days. Ur. Owen states
J. J. Pounds of the OttO'oommun-llwas a businW vTsilor in Clay-to- p
that Tjuilness la tlishlng vlth liis
- ho
thatand
AmarlUo,
In
this week.
by firm

evidenced

an

btatiti-faclu-

had a load of watermelons

Las Cruces tó get' Lr.' S. Reclamation service plant, .consisting of machine, shop, warehouses, saw mill,
offico buildings, olo.
Doming Work to he rosuined irtl
Angeles oil Well.
Albuqubrquo
1000 new
to get
'
bouses built in groups of 50.
Albuquerque New additions and
fniprovoinenfs to Alvaradti liolnl are
;
about completed.
Largo number of Curry cmiply
farmers growing grain sorghums for
'
seed.
..Curry county gets much ncedod
moisture to mature lato. feed. crops.
Fort Sumner starts apple shipments.
Carlsbad cotton gin turns oqt'25
huios. .cotton lo dale and Olis gin
IQl bales; .Malaga, and 'Tipton gins
'
also operating.
Hope's steam canning plant tuins
out 3,000 cans pears.iapplefl.and tomatoes daily; addition to be built.
Cotton acreago around Artesiajls
unusually largo and nxaellent. ylfld
'
being picked.
erection of new
Hageman rushes
"
cotton gin.-- - -?li?a.Vet4dn,n mine oi(maoh!n-or- y
e
for now mill.
Raton iiWhcw bouso furnishing
.'
establislimenty u
,
ai12,milo concrolq roid,bptweutEI
Paso and Las Cruces to be finished
in few 'wBoksr
Pinos Alios mine hauls 100 ton
ore dally, using nine auln tuo)is.
Chino Copper Company, oporatji
Sjanta Rita apfUHupUtu, inoraafes
wog&s tOjPjje jjont, offellN'o October

Mr. Harmon Fox of Canyon. Colo, ing summer,
wsa bos baan In Clayton wllh a struction.'

carload "( npplos returned to hl

--

;

Arthur England was looking

,

You arc hereby notified that registra lion' fof all voters in Precinct
No. 1 will be closed finally at 0:00
P. M, October 38Ui,' A. I). 1022. All
'.VQtgra
the East Ward of Precinct
No. 1, thai is all who live cast of the
C. A H. railroad (racks, should visit,
the Johnson Hardware Store, at
vhlch place tho registration board
of. tljp.Kasf, Ward has placed tho list
of all who have been regularly
to date: "Voters in tho West
Ward, or thoso who live west of the'
' railroad Iracks, should take note'
at tho call (loor of Uiq Court IIouso,
whpro al) who have becn'reglflorcd
íi dató 'are posted. Eacfilward will
'be In Siissitm nvery Saturday' from
tbii dato until the 28th of Oolobbr.
Tho East Ward board will mfet in
,tho VPAÍ i'pnm of, tho IJajjd Office.
The Woít Wiird boanfXvlll holu

.

cor-ttífi-

iil

Nji-va- jo

1.

an-sw-

1

er

TO TIIE VOTERS OF PRECINCT

New México.

hope to bo-- J
"Round the Clock with tho Elks" samo Is secured and
proved the most elaborate foal tiro able to do this in timo (o gel same
In your1 noxt week's paper. If there
of its kind ever put on In Alamosa.
has been a mistake and Ibis informAlamosa Courier.
ation cannot be satisfactorily sub"The biggest event in the social stantiated, I will gladly say so. but.
on tho contrary, if the information,
calendar of the year."
is correct then "let tlie chips rtftl
whero thoy will."
It has not, and never will be, my
This is Claylou's show, and Clayinterference, I ton will put it over liko Mie docs policy lo engage in malicious mud
would subsUluIp the falrnosx of tho everything else.. The rehearsals are slinging. 1 beliet in fair play and
aorage man in dealing with his under the direction of Mrs. Fraukle a square deal lo all concerned, and
fellows. For tho pitiful
my best, efforts shall always 1h used
Terrell Young.
weakness. I would substi"Elaborately staged, beautiful in to that and.
tute, thp, powerful force of the com- its scenic effect. Costumed as any
You hnvo mynssuranco that I will
mon interest, which exists be.lwcon of the regular theatre productions. givo ybu' all the dala relative to
employer anil employe'1
Front every standpoint a most pre- the matter In controversy which 1
Secre'fary Davis said President tentious attempt in the way of homo can secure and' we can then draw
líárlling favors a Vyage .for-al- l
inour own conclusions.
theatricals." Chronicld-New- s.
dustries lliál will make strikes
Trusting- lhi is satisfactory, and
It Is really a wonderful homo tal- thanking-- you fpr your kindness, 1
ent play, and iiirco full hodrs are am,
crammed wild futl and amusement,
NEW MEXltO INliUSfRIAii
Y'óürá very truly,
'Casper Wyo.) itolly. triliime,
PROGRESS
LtVLNGSJTON N. TAYLOR.

Tliu grocery and meat inarkct operated at the corner of Main and
Magdalena mine plans tixteiisNe
Second by It. E. Wherritt, Wednes- development of 'copper-silvVein.
day, became tho property of the
Five liundred bari'f i ol 'wcli brtl
Snodgrass Food "Co; and- - will be In by' Midwest company íñ u'ew
opened by .then). Saturday, October
;
fiold.
l4?8IJi, as ono of Clayton's subslahlial
Carrizozo drug firm' creels new
business houses.
building.
tiMr. Snodgrass is a keen business
Socorro reports a new cojiper
man and has mado a success' óf his mine opened and aU'w'y Wbng
business, and has today a largn. in Laudruni uiouulains.
nunibor of cash and carrv stores
Price of broom corn goes up $30
'
throughout tho country. T'lto store in. past tbrCe weeks'., ,
.
in Clayton will bo maintained on the
Quay county makes $0,000 reddo-tio- n
samo lugh, (andaros as'bfs other
in school budget.
stores.
Clayíóti, business ' wdl welcome
heartily the new enterprise..

A' C. MeElwaln, Hie poriular innr- chaiil of Clayton; has been hatldod
oiio of (fid mdsl difficult Jobs in (be
bflmocralio pariy. id Accepting (fro
county ohftirmafishlp, ho accepted it
With all the trials attd (rifmlallotH
im Offico holdi at Iho prcsoftt

NV.;

V

0

Dear Mr.Lunsford:
In reply! lo your invitation lo
éf
iiftSi
ftitif ojuostion's in .your last
TKol observer ivfiO' yVOti Itt oven try
weeks itUulicaUmt llirotigh tho
tíf fbur ítatieft 1 will frankly attempt a diagnosis or íííd parly's
slálfl tliítl jfiy inforinaill vrnt Mr, ins, woum no constrained 10 ty
Ihe gPoateil' Task w'ould bo to heal'
H. J. Nelson, who iíírmcriy
a part of tho offico room of tlieivoilntl the parly received when
tho News and who wa3 engaged, at it. m'gldClod thp rank and file of tho
citizenship in its,
that tlmo,'1h soiling office supplies.
I, of course, do not know whether recent etrtinly fofiVfntion. Tho ma- or not hlsJ information was correct, Jorily of (ten rfre sire. and it will
and do not know whether Ihe in- (aKjiiliid pixasivd nrgaimenis
re
tho loaders may lie Sbl to
formation conveyet to mo was corlo bring them back itltc (be
rect, but, at your request, I ' am
(fie pftfty
makiw? an- effort to ascertain tho fold. Ifvt.horfiftipiiart lit
full fact In the matter and I will that can do it, Mac certainty cart,
slate unhaWlatingly that I wilt he but, wos the wound slight enoygd
glad lo givo- you all tho data when o be so easily forgotlon.

ono-qttar-

Athens, Ohio. Oct. 14. "The United Slatus railroad labor board
should be abolished," Secretary of
Labor Davis declared In a speech
from thd rear end of his train which
passed thru hern late today.
Davis advocated a Federal Hoard
al wllldh railroad. oxoculHes and
employes ran meet "man to man and
thresh out their grievances."
The Labor Hoard," Davis said,
"has proven powerless to settlo rail
oad strikes."
"For this powoi-leutility of

OfiOíaytOri

C'íayítfn,
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jj- -,
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McKLWAlN COUNTY CHAIRMAN
FOU UNION CO, DEMOCRATS

iélhÍOií.

October
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VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
Political Adv.)

THE OLAYTOK OT8W8.

SOCIETY

CLAYTON and VICINITY
News Gathered from a Y'orlely of Source

ZURICH-SMI-

Rosalie,

And Classified

TH

AHOUND
for your tiros;
THE WHEEL WITH
We have It; HOT or COLD;'
THE ROTARIACVS will be tho bigF. F. Punko, at Electro Oarage. gest event in Clayton for many days.
A real live ontertainmonl, givo;i
Mr. F. 1 Kllburn left Sunday for by the local lalent, and ono that will
Albuquerque to attend to business bo sure lo pleas all who aro fortúnmattors there.
ale enough lo witness this novel
entertainment.

Mrs. E. M. Rulledge was in from
(lie ranch on the Cimarron this
30x3
wheols for Ford Cars 43.33.
week, spending a few days at the 30x.H4 Tire with Tube, $8.75.
homo of C. A. IUillodgo. Ed was in
Electric Garage.
for the convention.
A. W. Thompson of Denver, was
11. D. Hutchinson,
of Amistad, pro. a pleasant caller at Tho Nows office
pnotor of the City Oarage there, Mils wcok. Mr. Thompson has just
was in Clayton this week, looking returned from u vlnit back east, and
after business mailers.
reports that condition? thero have
Improved
wonderfully.
He
will
Oh er Brandenburg, prominent
pcnd a few days In Claylon.
citizen of the Amistad community,
was in Clayton last Saturday atJohn Hill spent sovcral days last
tending the county convention. week in Sania Fe, attending to busWhile here he paid The News a ing mailers there.
very pleasant call and left his dues
for a year's news.
Wo sell for Cash. 30x3V4 wheel
for Ford Cars, .$335. 30x314
HEMSTITCHING I have purchased
Tiro with Tube, $8.70.
die Hemstitching machine of Mrs.
Kleclric Oarage.
Mnssay and am proparod lo serve
the people of Union county with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mundy of Senguaranteed work. Mrs. Beatrice
eca were in for tho convention lasl
302 Cherry Slrecl.
,
Saturday.

12

Non-Sk-

J

by Rev. Jay, at Dalliarl, Teva, last
wcok.
Mrs. Smith
is well known in
Clayton, where she Ifas a boil of
f.irnds. Mr. Smith Is a prominent
radioman of Texas.
They will resido in Dallmil.

id

Telephone!
HOME OWNERS SHOULD
LOOK UPON THEIR INSURANCE
SPECIALIST
TION

AGENT
IN

A

AS

BE

TO

CONSULTED AT ANY

MO-

MENT.

In this oeney of tho
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. you may
find cxiiltly that
sort of service of
your disposal.
CALL ON THIS AGENGY.

Union County
Agency
McFAODEN & RIXEY
"In.Mirnnco That Insures"

J. F. Sofión of New Homo community, was a business visitor in
Claylon this week.
Wo handle Suriiif;, Piston Wiw.
Avies and electrical parts (y lawjo
cars.
Kleclric Udrayo

AllOUND 'I HE WHEEL WITH
Mrs. II. E. Sclvy, who lias been ill THE UOTAIUANS.
for tho past week is recovering
Mrs. Bddio Hanks and son John,
ery nicely and will be out soon.
left lasl wek for a visit with Mrs.
1 on SALE
Ono six cylinder car, Hanks' parents in Hutchinson, Kan.
good condition, will trade for real
Mr. ami Airs. Phil Mann wero in
estate in Clayton or close in. Infrom the ranch the first of tho
quire at the News.
wok, visiting friend.
Fred J. Hooldcrlo, prominent
$.75 buys a 30v3i
Tire
farmer of the Haydcn community,
was in Clayton this week transact- with Tube, at The Kleclric Garage.
ing business with the merchants
J. Allen Wikoff leaves for Denver
here.
tomorrow to attend lo business.
Mrs. William Spencer, who was
Dr. A. E. IlrosMT of Amistad, was
operated on at the hospital in Trinidad last week, is reported to bo ft Clayton visitor this week. Dr.
recovering rapidly. Mr. Spencer re- Brcsier in one of the leading citizens ot his community.
turned a few days ago.
Non-Sk-

five-roo-

FOR SALE
RANCH
23

deposit eerlified ehechs 82M.0O as
evidence of good faith, said checks
lo be returned In the unsuccessful
bidders and returned lo the suc
cessful bidder upon his execution
and delivery of a satisfaelory builder's bond. The successful bidder
will he required to furnish a bond
conditioned for his fulfillment of
contract, which bond must be sal
isfactory to the Board of Education
as to sufficiency and amount.
Tho Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
CO. BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Mario M. Myers,

President.
W. B. Plunkett,
Sccrel-uy-

S3-- 4

.

When you
must go out
in the tain

intend, if elected, to ue ovury effort within my power to
secure such oxlension of the provisions of the Agricultural
Ordit Act
will enable tho livoetouk growors andfarmara
of New Mexico to reeloro the slalu's most important industry
to prosperity.
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STEPHEN' D. DAVIS,

JIl

Republican Candidate for L'nlted
rjtatfwSeBator

Stephen B Davis Jr.
i!
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PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

Goodyear

Geo.

Auctioneer
EXCHANGE

AND

ESTATE
::

43--

REAL

New Mexico

Allen Elslon,
2

Dr. C. W. PRESNAL

PUIH.ICATIO.N

Interior,

V.

3.

0

strap that adjusts it
loose or tight.
Even aside from this

Country trained
r,
12
years old, 22 years experience, wants
iob of any kind. Can come at once.
Will Ryan, 1752 Market Si., Denver,

SPECIALIST
McCormlrk Bldn.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAV

Osteopath
Charlton Bldg.

-

Clayton

-

New Mexico

GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. I).
Physician and Surgeon
Gladstone, N.

AL

cdltor-printo-

patented feature

Colo.

is a

mighty fine Cap

iS-

-

FOIl SALE Rooming House, 12
rooms, modern oxccpl heat. Close
in, 3 lots. Must be sold at once. For
particulars see Mrs. C. F. Wotkins.

splen-

full-shape-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

100
10

described, before négleter and Receiver, U.S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M..
on the 13th day of November, 1922.
Claimant nainee as witnesses:
Charles Ingram, A. T Hlckatn, O. N.
CoRdlU, K. K. Strauthkamp, all of Pennington, N, M.
ii. n. Ennr.TT,
3
ncRlstcr.

as you do your belt,
with a little invisible

didly finished, and
offered in an amazing
variety of colors and
patterns.
The price is the same
as for any good Cap
nothing extra for
the convenient adjustable device.

mr.

MONEY

TO LOAN

ON GOOD

FARMS.
C. E. II A It T L E Y
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.

DR. It. M. OLIIETER, V. S.

Ofilec Dixie Theatre IHdn.
KANSAS

GERM-FRE-

E

BLACKLEG VACCINE

Phone: Res.

173; Office, 201

D. II. IIASSERROEK

Auctioneer
Any

TimeAny Plate
Ask

Phone 3L

for Datos

aii

Apacho Valley

R. NO. I, CLAYTON,

N. M.

If You Want To Trade
15 acres, 2 miles of a good
ralhoad town in Missouri. Clear of
oil incumbrance, to trade for New Mexico land.

SURE

dandy 80 acres, well improved, has a long time loan of
Will trodo for land in Union County. This farm is in the
fruit bell of Southern Missouri.
A

FIT

1200.00.

(adj us ta ole)
PAT. MAR. O.I 9
1

mmU

HMIBBBaBaBaBBMBaiBBl

you'll buy a

"

O. BLUE

OH

Land Office at Clayton, Now Moxlco,
October 7, 1322.
Notice la hereby given thut Walter
I. Ogle, of PennlnRton, N. M., who, on
Muy 22, 1910. mndo Homestead Appll-ntloNo. 026C10, for 8ViNE, NEti
SE',4, Section 3, Towneh(r 23N., Rnntro
3113, N.M.f. Mfcrldlan, has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above

the Cap you can
"let out" or "take in"

IH
img

SALE 100 acres of land in
Union counly, New Mexico. Ileal
largain.
Mrs.. Adeline L. Dallon,
iingfislier, Okla.

FRANK

EYE, EAR. NOSE mid THROAT

--

m

IT'S TOASTED

STOP THAT ITCHING"
Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema,
Ilch, Teller, or Cracked Hands, Ringworm, Chapped Hands and Face,
Scalp Diseases, Old Sores, and Sores
on Children, also for feet trouble.
Guaranteed by Wanser Drug Co. JOtf

Department of tl

make up your
mind that next

"SURE-FIT-

A

Phone 282

Olio-Johns-

XOTICH Toil

all soaked and

"SURE-FIT-

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

tons bright alfalfa
Col.
per ton. Will also
rent reasonably (o buyer 2,000 acre
fich vega bottom adjacent till May CATTLE
1st. Fine water. Miplil take pay
in cattle. May and pasture adjacenl Clayton

squeezes your head
like an iron band

d,

j

and School Supplios,
The prices are lower this
Merc. Co.

AND PRESSING
Alteration!! of All Kinds

CLEANING

Book-- ,

FOR SALE
In stock,

and you jam on the
old cap and it sets

BIDS WANTED OX SCHOOL
HOUSE
Tho County Board of Education
hereby gives notico that it will receive bids for the erection of a
hollow-ti- le
school building,
to bo built
ami pebble-dashein School District number 41, about
7 miles south of Mt. Dora, New
Mexico. Plans and specifications
aro on filo in (he office of the
County Superintendent of Schools,
and may bo examined at the convenience of tho bidders. Scaled
bids will bo rocoivod up until the
i Ih of Novomber, 1922, at 2 o'clook
P. M., at which limo all bids to
eolved will bo oponed al tho office
of tho Counly Superintendent of
Schools, Clayton, New Moxioo.
All bidders will bo required to

J

School
all kinds.
eason.

mm

time

Tom Wolfords Shop

52--

Barcia stock
Uarela, Colo.

Messrs. Snodgrass and Hcnriehey,
of Trinidad, wero transacting business in Clayton, Tuesday of this
Tveek."

I

My farm of 1G0 acres, with house,
windmill anil other Improvements,
located al Barney, 32 miles west o
Claylon, one mile from school and
Farm has permanent
posloffice.
running water. Will sell cheap for
part casli and good security. Mrs.
feforina V. Sanchez, Owner, Clay2
lon, N. M.

1

i

drouth,

J. 0. Tignor

Col.

Merc

hihh'Cii, cash r,r credit.

t.

the complete rehabilitation of tho agricultural
industry the oporation of this aol must bo oxtondod for suoh
period as will permil livoslook growors and farmors of Now
Mexico to recover from the effects of the present disastrous

CLAGETT, Prop.

Co. will have
AUCTIONEER
a completo slock of school hookffor tho counly and city schools oi
Office Tignor Barbor Shop
TAIOI SALES A SPECIALTY
Otto-JohnsMore. Co. Dry Goods
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON
Dept. You can buy books for Hie

Non-Ski-

Tu achieve

C. II.

ARE CHEAPER

HOOKS

Olio-Johns-

D. W. HAYD0N

con-gr- e.

Street
Prompt and Satlsractorj Service

THIS YEAH

'r

wost-ci- ii

BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Company
Permanently Located 11 i Main

CITY

m

Inex-

miles oast of Springer.

SCHOOL

TEACHERS
To look lo the care of their pupils'
eyes. Many children seem dull, do
The C. E. Society of the First
not like lo study, and are called
Christian Church will hold u Carninumbskull.
val in the basement of Ihu Church,
Monday evening, October 23. The
They Arc Unfortunate
program committee is endeavoring
in most cases for having somo eye to make this the most joyful occa
defect. Most of them show no oth- sion ever held by the young folks
er sign of .qyo trouble, and grow to in Clayton. There will be a parade
Miss Jew Zurich of Stead. waskln manhood and womanhood, dull and at 7:15, and the Carnival will start
TO TRADE Six cylinder car Ir
Iradc for real estate, in Claylon from the ranch for a fow days this stupid, never knowing that their at 7:30. The young folks promise
near by. Apply at News Offi:o week, visiting with her many friends eyes alone mndo them averse lo stu- refreshments and a big timo lo all
dy and activity.
who attend.
in Clayton.
,
Jack I'olter was in from the CimDr. Mumey of Grenvillc, was in
Klsio Bristol is Fpindii c 'he week
arron the first of the week.
Clayton Tuesday with Dr. Mclcalf.
at Tliomas.
looking after business matters.
Mrs. W. G. Bryan is spending the
Registered Optometrist
A few 30x3
d
Tires at 4V.i3.
week with Mrs. Carl Potter at her
George and Frank Beukner, prom
Electrio Garaje,
At Duils Drug Store
homo in Toxline, Texas.
inent farmers of tho Olto communNEW MEX. ity, wero Claylon visitors early in
C. E. Annorson wa
in fin in hi CLAYTON,
in for your tires;
the week.
i&nch this week, looning after Ins
We have il; HOT or COLD;
Perry Best was looking after
for Superintendent,
of
F F. Punke, at Elect re Garage. campaign
Mr. and Mrs. Will Howard from
businoss mailers in Clayton this
Sohools.
Seneca community, were attendtho
wcok.
D.
driving
Ford
a new
W.
Lum is
ing the Taxpayers' convention at
.1. E. Dunkirk ami family were up
purchased last week from
Claylon, Tuesday.
Herman Ley was a pleasanl visitihe Pioneer Auto Co.
from Amistad (his week.
or lo The News office Tuesday of
VOTE FOR WHOM YOU PLEASE
U. Scott and wifo wore ClayKodak filiM deiehrped 10c. Prints this weok, Mr. Ley is a prosperous
but buy your trees from Rodell.
ton visitors last Saturday, delegates nci'ordinn to sle, from ie. to Gc. farmer in tho Mountain View comAll kinds of fruit and shado trees,
tn the county convention.
munity.
each. 12 hour service.
Roses and Shrubbery. Nursery at
.
"
HIVES STUDIO,
103 E. Magnolia St. Phone 219. Ulf
Jack "Zuriek und wife spent the 3iir.
Clayton, X. M.
T. II. Baker was a Clayton visitor
first of the week in Clayton, visitTuesday of this week. T. H. has
LOST Between tho court houso
ing frionds and attending to busiM. C. Johnson was a business visgiven up boosting for oil in his and Woodward & Toomcy's office,
ness matters.
itor to Texline the first of the week. community.
Diamond set out of ring. Finder
rolrfrn to F. E. Van Dorn, Jackson
I
street, for reward,

The Agricultural Credits Act, passed by a Republican
saved the livestock industry of this and other
stales fnnii ruin during tho period of deflation.

Location, Ualoa, n.

NOTAflY.
New Mexico
::

Clayton,

licrtz-uauio-

Mrs. Sam Johnson, fin Wednesday
afternoon, October 25th.

two-roo-

CONVEYANCING

ACRE IMPROVED

791

1

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,

haustible soft water supply. Every
acre can bo cultivated. No wasto
land. Easy terms. Best offer takes
y
il. Write Owner. Caro
Co, 157 E. Ohio St- - Chicago, III. I5lf

The M. 12. Ladies' Aid will meet
in regular session at the home of

Aid for Livestock
Growers and Farmers

COMPANÍY

n trtnn nTi Imnrnvprl Farm
and Ranch land. Torms reasonable.
Blakely & Scott, Claylon Notional
28lf
BaukBldg. Clayton, N. M.

The Ladies' Circle of tho ChrisChurch held their regular
meeting last week at tho home of
Mrs. Tom G. Buslinell, on Cedar St.
Afler tho business mooting, delicious refreshments wero served lo
a large number of members present, after which a social hour was
enjoyed. The next meeting vill be
hid with Mrs. H. C. Farbcr.

IT IS THE DUTY OFSCHodL

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN

FOR SALE HV THE OWNER
rumien Farm, well improved. Very
Price right If
dosirablo location.
taken at once. Inquire at Nows of
2311
fice,

tian

id

m

hn

PROGRESS CLUH
Tho Progress Club met at tho
homo of Mrs. Arthur Woolen, Tues
day overling, sovcral of tho girls being proscnt.
Mrs. Suthers gavo a
very interesting paper on "Cliff
Dwtollers," also Mrs, J. M. Win
chester gavo a talk on tho cliff
dwellers of New Moxlco.
Mrs. Zimmerman gavo a paper on
tho Spanish explorers of America,
which was very creditably presented. Miss Louva Leo Wiley followed with a fine papor on the history
of New .Mexico, being the history
down to tho present limo, and its
standing among tho older stales.
Miss McDonald had the subject
of Hawthoiyio. The selection she
gavo was Marble Fawn, as she had
visited the catacombs of Italy and
could produce pictures of Hie plac-o- s
she had visited, which made it a
very inlet esting subject.
Tho meeting volcd Mrs. Woolen
as their delegato to the Federation
meeting of Women's Clubs, which
convenes at Albuquerque, October
.Mooting adjourned lo meet
October Olh, Miss Ruckor and Mrs.
Slithers hostesses al Mrs. Woolen's.

PROTEC-

READY

mn tirn'T Modern
be-ihouso located on Pine street,
two school buildings. Well
furnihseil. Apply at News office.

-

the Ilotarians.

1

Department

popular and

charming
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Zurich, of Stead, was united In marriage
to Forol Lee Smith, of El Iaso. Tear

AIR

Mrs. Frankie Terrell Young, of
Dallas, will direct the entertainment AROUND THE WHEEL WITH
THE ROTARIA'NS to be slaged in
Clayton. Mrs. Young is now in
Clayton and the program is being
perfected with great rapidity. We
predict a great success for her and

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

,
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aatUy adbuud to your acama
htad lit alwayi at full or 04

OTTO-JOHNSO-

United Realty Co.
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E. LEWIS, Manoucr.
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Ward's Dairy
MILK -- 8 QUARTS FOR $1.00
MILK - 14 PINTS FOR $1.00
MILK BY THE BULK 35c. gal.
CREAM-PIN- TS

TWO DELNER1ES

40c.
PER DAY

il

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

IMPROVEMENT

Anímala

g

on Ita

Farm at Beltavllle.

COLGATE'S
' CaihmereDouquelSoap

trreparid

Unltwl Sutea
tr tha
at Acrlauitura.)

Department

The Improvement of dairy cows
means n great deal more than increased profits to the dulrymnn. It
means cheaper food and more milk,
the 1cat bone and muscle maker for
children. What this Improvement
means Is brought out forcefully by a
poster prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture and sent
freo to interested persons.
An ordlnnry cow or scrub produces
only enough milk to feed five chll- -

Medium the

aje

WARN POWERS

Thousands of people needlessly ennervous,
duro n half-siccondition when they might enjoy
sturdy, robust health and all Us manifold blessings It they only knew what
to do. People in this condition find
Tanlac soon ends their trouble and
builds up abundance of strength, energy and vitality. Mrs. Paul Lavreeu,
'07 S. FItzhugh St., Rochester. N. V.,
says :
"Sometime ago my health and
strength left mo all at once. I lost
nineteen pounds In n short time and
could hardly stay up. I gained live
pounds on two bottles of Tanlac and
It has made me perfectly well and
strong again."
tired-ou- t
Nervousness and a
feeling are but symptoms of n
bidden cause, which usually lies In
the stomach. Tanlac enables you to
digest your food properly, eliminate
waste and regain your old timo
strength and vigor. Get a bottle today
at any good druggist Advertisement.
n

andfragrance,beautlfui

IOC

Luxurious
Lasting
Refined

run-dow-

Her Military Aunt.
Mrs. Smnllwalst was annoyed. Her

Danger In Osculation.
When one of tho Tulmndge girls
was In Washington some time ngo she
wns being shown through the senate
Washing-Ionian- .
chamber by n
Seeing n rather handsome
little page, she leaned forward nnd
impulsively kissed him. I learned the
other day that after the story had
reached a certain group of young
Klrlle girls the fortunate youngster has
been eagerly sought after by those
who would cmulute the movie screen
utar's actions. Tim lad should remember, however, what kissing did for
Cuptaln Hnbson of Spanish war fume.
Washington Star.
n

WL.DOUGLAS

SHOES Kffl
$567&8
aro actually tlcinniuleil year after

year uy more people umn any otuer
siioo in uie worm
For style.
RFPAIISF' materijii'nj
workmaaslUp

they are

!
stores at

Into all of onr 110
factory cost. We do not make
ne eentof profit until the
uuoa Hioputu vu juu. Aa im
worth dollars for you to
remember
that when you
buy shoes at our stores
TOO PAT ONLY ONCrROFIT.
(Loe
NomatterwhereyoulWe
dealers can supply you with
W.UDonglas shoes Theycoct
co more In Ban Francisco
than the y do In New England.

VJüsj A !!

?fc
PJi?i w
fiuorfusnoes maae,
TO UBRGUANTSt if ne
Imcn handlet
aaiia tfOMtthoes
W.ÜDouglot
wrtte -

to

JS

vortratl u th
best tnbten iAoi,
iraae Jiar in tut,
teorid. It it andt J or
thé highest standard
tf qvalttv attht
tit potublt cost. 2 Ac
namt and pnee u
f'lamly stumped an

fJr.'SLi1-

COMPARE

for axeluswenohti

-

FrHdni
WJ.Vouuln SKoiCe.
&

Umt,

tkrrt-or- tr

She Had Her License Safe.
tall, willowy young woman at Seventh avenue and Thirteenth street,
New York, was reciting her complaint
to an ofllcer, chnrglng a taxi driver
who had jolted her car with failure
to observe traille regulations. The
driver protested that she lied.
"I'll bring a complulnt against her,"
said the driver. "She hasn't got a
license."
"Ves, I have."
"Well, where is It J" asked the driver.
"Do I havo to show it to him?" she
sked tho policeman.
"Show It to rae," he said.
Without flinching, she lifted her
skirts knee high, and produced the
much desired license from her
A

Not Beauty Parlors.
"Smokers" for women now make
their appearance on Ilrltlsh trains.
'Women havo been crowding the men's
compartments to an uncnmfortnblo degree not, officials say, because they
want to rldo with the men, but because they insist on smoking while
traveling. Scientific American.

Relief
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION
s i

yt:;

v--

6 Bell-an- s
water
Sure Relief

I' Hot
i

Will

Not

Do

Well

on Food

That Is Not Palatable Avoid
Any Sudden Change.

W.L.DOUGLAS

254 and 75$ Packages. Everywhere

Headaches
to

Are Usually Due
Constipation
When you are cotutlpatcd,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid la pro.
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctora prescribe
Nujol because It acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it.
is
Nuiol
lubricant not
a medicine or
laxativo
so
cannot gripe.

maid was always going out.
"Sarah," said Mrs. Smallwalst, "I
cannot have you continually going out.
Next Sunday you must stay nt borne."
"Oh, but ma'am. I've promised my
aunt to spend tho afternoon with her."
It was Just then Hint little Jackie
chipped In.
"Do let her go, mn 1" lie said. "Her
aunt has been made a sergeant, and
ho's got n new coat with stripes on!"
Minneapolis Tribune.

Does this smoker
know what he's
talking about?
He says tho best pipe of the
day is the first one
A smoker from Zanesville, Ohio,
who prefers to conceal his Identity

under the Initials "A.K.K.," insists
pip'e b far and
that the
away the best pipe of the day
"Of course," writes A.K.K., "It
depends somewhat on the breakfast,
I couldn't get much joy out of a pipe
after getting up from burnt oatmeal,
bad coffee, and soggy toast. But after
one of the breakfasts my wife can turn
out, that's different!
" Then when I step out on the porch
and light up the old pipe, I very nearly
approach the pinnacle of my day. As
I figure it, one puff after breakfast is
worth a dozen puffs after dinner.
"Somehow the tobacco has a flavor
early in the morning that It never
quite approaches later in the day.
"It may be that a cool pipe draws
better. I don't know. It may be the
tobacco or the pipe, or Just me. I only
know that I like the first pipe of the
day the best."But please don't let this preference
of mine for an early-morning pipe In
any way injure my
standing as an inveterate pipesmok-e- r.
I smoke from
st

Animal

pair.
Years of satisfactory oerrlce
hare giren them ounfldence
In the shoes and in the pro.
tectioa afforded by (be WJ
Dougltu Trade Mark.

fwict

dren a quart a day, while a good
cow yields enough to glvo 20 children
n quart a day. Tho suporcow, nnd
there are more and more of them in
this class ench year, gives enough milk
so that a smnll herd of them might
supply this quantity to all the small
children In a smnll town.
On its farm at Beltsvllle, Sid., the
department litis six cows, the result of
Its breeding work, that have produced an average of more than 22,000
pounds of milk In 305 dnys. This little
herd of six big producers yields
enough milk to provide 170 children a
quart a day. One of them could supply nearly 30 children, or six times as
many ns the ordinary cow could tnko
care of.
Good breeding, first, and good feeding, second, have made the difference.
MAKE COW RATION TEMPTING

rrotectlon agalnit unreMon.
able profit Is guaranteed by
the price stamped on ererj

io-

Holateln.

A

The good dairy ration must bo at
tractive. A cow is a
sort of nnlinul nnd she likes palatable
food. In fact, n cow will not do well
on food that Isn't palatable, und it
should be remembered that the condition of the food has the most to do
with Its palntublllty. Moldy grains or
roughages do not nppeal to the appetite of the cow, and consequently are
unsatisfactory.
Thus the unsatisfactory feed, no matter if it docs contain
tho proper elements, may cause a reduction In the milk supply duo to tho
cow's unwillingness to eat n plenty to
keep up a good flow of milk.
At the sume timo it must be recognized tlint it Is not n wise idea to
cliange n ration suddenly in order to
make It better. A cow Is a pretty delicate sort of a
machine
r,
and, especially If she Is n large
sudden changes in the food are
quite likely to upset her in one way or
another, and the result will be a loss
of milk.
g

KEEP

FEED UTENSILS

CLEAN

Farmer la Liable to Grow
Little Careless About Palls
In Summer.

Average-

dairymen realizo the importance of keeping calf feeding utensils scrupulously clean at all seasons
of the year. Tho average farmer, however, may grow a little careless ubout
the cnlf pall, especially during the
warm summer months. These palls
should bo of tin or galvanized Iron,
never of wood, and should not bo allowed to get rusty or battered. They
should be thoroughly washed, rinsed
and sterilized after use, and kept in
a clean place. Never use calf palls
for feeding hogs, or live stock other
than calves.
Wide-awak- e

ESSENTIALS

RELIEF WORKERS

of Her

OF DAIRY COW

Department of Agriculture Has Six
"

women for three genera
tlont have Selected

r

New Person

FACTS

Rain water and pure toap
U
aerulble combination
for a lovely complexion.
Became of its tare purltv

Large ixf

Says It Made a

DAIRY

Your Skin is so
Fragrant and Smooth

FOR DAIRY HERD

Cows and Young Animals Should Be
Provided With Plenty of Pure

Water and Shade.
Provide plenty of shade nnd cool,
pure water for the cows and young
unlmals. Spray cows ut milking time
to keep oft Hies. Look out for sour
milk and cream. Bacteria and warmth
cause milk to suur. The modern way
Keep It out
to spell bacteria Is
of tho milk, thoroughly wash and
scald nil milk utonslls. Keep the milk
or cream cool, SO degrees or lower if
possible, und It will stay sweet for
several days.
Wisconsin In Lead.
Wisconsin now leads in the number
cattle
of accredited tuberculin-frewith 30,188 lwad. Minnesota Is second
with nearly 34,000 head.
e

-

and get a lot
of pleasure out
of each pipe
provided always
that I use the
right kind of tobacco."
At. this point
it seems only
fair to admit that A.K.K. is an
smoker. Has been for the last
ten years and expects to be for tho
rest of his life.
Thousands and thousands of smokers all over the country havo discovered that Edgeworth is just the "right
kind of tobacco" to suit their tastes.
Edgeworth may or may not bo the
right kind of tobacco for you. At least
we want to give you the opportunity
of finding out just what you do think
about it.
Just jot your name and address
down on a postal and we will send you
Immediately free samples, both of
Edgeworth Plug Slice and
If you will also include the
name and address of the dealer from
whom you usually purchase your tobacco supplies, we will appreciate the
favor.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
suit the needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Sllco
and Edgeworth Iteady-Rubbare
small, pocket-siz-e
packages,
fiacked in
tin humidors, and also in
various handy
sizes.
For the free samples address Larus
Ss Brother Company, 44 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If
your jobber cannot Bupply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- - or
carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
d
for the samo price you
would pay the jobber.
Edge-wor-

Beady-Rubbe-

ed

two-doz-

Ready-Rubbe-

th

d,

PESTILENCE

FEARED FROM
MALADIES
PREVALENT
AMONG REFUGEES.

CONDITION

IS

TERRIFYING

PEOPLE ARE

DEING DEVOURED
ALIVE BY FLlES IN
SMYRNA.

Athens. Turkey's suggestion that
tho Near Bnst pence conference be
hold ut Smyrna should be rejected onco
for nil by the powers If they have any
consideration for the health of their
delegates, In tho opinion of American
relief workers, some of whom hnvo arrived in Athens from Sinyrnu, with
strange skin mnlndles requiring medical treatment. They report that sanitary conditions In Smyrna are
the bodies of horses and
other animals and some of the Smyrna residents who were killed In the
disaster Jire still In the streets.
Harry Ellsworth Uoyde of Pittsburgh,
Pa., auditor of the international committee of the Y. M. C. A. In Turkey,
arrived In Athens recently after
700 refugees
to Mltylene
nbonrd the United States shipping
board steamer Casey. He Is a member
of the committee organized by Reur
Admiral .Mnrk h. Bristol, and has been
working In close
with A.
K. Jennings of the Y. M. C. A. In his
relief efforts. Mr. Boyde made the following statement :
"The 700 refugees Just taken from
Mltjieno were tho last to be taken out
of Smyrna. Their condition was terrifying. These people wero actually being devoured alive by flies. It Is so
throughout Smyrna, for the flics, thriving on tho decomposed matter lying
about, have multiplied by millions.
"No girls between the ages of 15
and 25 were found In our band of refugees; they lmd been taken by the
Turks.
"Captain Glover of the Casey, by
strategy, saved tho lives of seventy
young Greeks, former army officers.
He was sauntering through the streets
of Smyrna when he found the Greeks
under arrest and began to berate them
for having abandoned his ship, threatening to beat them unless they returned Instantly.
"The Turks wero much amused, und,
foreseeing dire punishment for the
Greeks at the hands of the American,
allowed them to reach tho steamer.
Captain Glover hid them In the hold
until the vessel reached Mltylene."
Mr. Boyd told how un aged woman
refugee, mad with hunger, seized his
wrist as ho was waiting on the quay,
imploring him to rescue her. In her
frenzy slio nccidentnlly lacerated his
nrm and, he believed, Infected him. A
violent eruption was caused, which
spread to his forehead.
This skin eruption is appearing In
Athens among foreigners who come In
contact with the refugees, it also is
developing among those who meet refugee workers. The Indications uro thut
Immediate, effective organization Is
necessary If serious pcstllcnco Is to be
avoided in Greece.
Only Five Germans In French Jails.

Paris. Five German prisoners aro
all that remain In French Jalla of the
several hundred thousund taken by
French troops during the war, President Mlllernnd having granted full
pardon to twenty-on- e
of tho twenty-siconvicted of crimes against the comx

mon lnw.
More Gland Robberies Revealed.
Chicago. Reports of two more newly discovered cases of grand larceny,
following the report that Joseph
k
hud been made drunk und robbed
In
gland,
wero
of a
the hands of the
police u few days ago, the first cases,
so far as known, of such n theft In
modern history. Henry Johnson, an
electrical employé of the city, enme
forward on hearing of the operation
performed on Woznink, und declared
thut he had been the victim of u similar attack, but had kept It secret at
the time, fearing notoriety. Ha ndded
thut he was told at the hospital, where
he was treated, of n third victim.
Woz-nla-

Premier Falls to Satisfy Critics.
First commentators on the
speech of Premier Lloyd Gcorgo in
Manchester, writing In the newspapers
recently, lnuko strenuous efforts to
read between the linos to discover
what the permler had In mind ns to his
personal Intentions.
refuse to accept the speech as an answer to the various charges lnld
against the government of mishandling affairs of state, especially of tljo
Near Enst problem.
London.

Captured Letters Bared.
The Dall Hlroann Issued nn
official white paper recently containing the enptured correspondence of
Eutnon de Vulera, former president of
the Dall Elreann, and others, The correspondence discloses (hat on Sept. 0,
three days before tho mooting qf tho
De Vulera wrote
Irish Parliament,
commander-in-chief
Llam Lynch,
of
the Republican forctw, "approving the
suggestion that the army should proclaim Parlliiuiwit as an llletml
Dublin.

A Reminder.
was nlniost frantic with
toothache. The only other person In
Metal Milk Utenalla.
Milk utensils for furm use should be the room was his pompous, pedantic,
matter-of-faaunt.
made of metal and have all Joints
Presently the man burst out:
smoothly soldered. Never allow them
"Oh, I wish to goodness people were
to become rusty or rough Inside.
barn without teeth."
Ills aunt glanced up from her paper.
Never Mix Milk.
"A moment's consideration, my dear
Never mix fresh, warm milk with
Alfred," she said, "will remind you
that which 1ms beam cooled.
that thut Is precisely what does
happen."
Losses From Rejected Milk,
Fall to Break U, 8, Record.
And she went on reading.
ny being properly cooled nnd havThe French avlatpre, Lieutenant
ing the cans filled to capacity and
Everybody wants to boss somebody BoSsoutrot nd M. Brouhln, who asfrom the sun's rays, the losses
thero ts always somebody who cended in a Goliath biplane recently In
from rejected milk will be reduced to nnd
wants to boss everybody.
on attempt to beat the American duraa minimum.
tion flight made ut San Diego, Calif.,
by Lleuts. John A. Maclteay und
Keep Flies Off Horses.
Refreshes ffiaty Eyes
Hung the fly swatter on the harness
Oakley Kelly, landed, "having remained
When Your Eye feel Dull
when working the team and swat bot and HeiTT. UM Murine It la- In the air 84 hours, 14 minutes and 83
and nose fiu. It saves the horses a saauriuiKTutiuitiiTadl'iaUDa
Mike, them Mtu, IX
sei'onds.
deul í uimo)Uuc?.
Tims they failed to eijuiil the record
of
nnd Kelly, which was
o buy ott tbtva r
I,
i lu'spvr
a &4 M seconOs.
A

mun

pro-tect-

A
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A LAXATIVE

Your Hair

eeA net be tfch
or streaked wuh
Q BA N
HAIR COM,

frl UJLttTOttBtt

'
WU
qofrbiv wr!w (I ti4 hr or back oli Urn vrixiau
At Ail rood il ruffcl, we, I
nirr nnó iDKimsRo

URINES

Mat-Read-
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DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND. CURTAINS
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"

.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions eo imple any woman can
dye or tint her 'old, worn, faded thing
new. Even if she haa never dyed before,
the can taut a new, rich color into ahabbjr
Iklrti, ureaaci, walita. coata, stocklnga,
hreatera, coverings, draperies, hanging,
Ivenrthlng. Buy Diamond Dyes-- no
other
Una then perfect home dyeing is guaranteed. Juat tell your druggiat whether
the materia yon wiih to dye is nool or
ilk, or whether it la linen, cotton, or
nixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
ipot, fade or run. Advertisement.
Honoring tha Bard.
"What Is the namo of your child,
auntie" J"

"Shakespeare, sail."
"That's queer. Why. did you namo
blm after Shakespeare?"
"Hit's dls way, salí. Wo dono named
one boy fur "MaJ. Polk, whut we rents
our Ian' fum, an wo couldn't name dls
chile after Mm, but de major he always say Shakespeare wuz do bes'
friend ho had. We done know do
frlcn' o' de major's wuz boun to bo n
fine man, so we called dls boy Shakespeare." Birmingham
Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-

druff and Itching with Cutlcura Ointment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Advertisement.
Air Mall.

hour air mall service
Is promised between New York nnd
San Francisco. Air mall to the Interior of Alaska will soon be n fact.
Air routes are now being mapped out.
In postul service 2,000,000 miles hnvo
been flown without a fatality.
A

twenty-eigh-

t

If You Need a Medicine

HOW TWO WOMEN
ESCAPED OPERATIONS
Doctor Advised Use of LydiaE.

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Happy Results in Both Cases
SLJos epb.Mlssourl. "Both of my
Pinkham's Blood Medicine, also '
sides swelled and hurt me so that I
juyaia u. tnKnam's Liver Pills and
could not move or do any of my work.
used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sanativa-WasThere was heavy pressuro and Cains
and the capsules and prescripthrough my lower organs and the
tion recommended. I am doing all my
's
doctor told me to try Lydia E.
work and have gained twenty pound).
Vegetable Compound for theso
I am taking the medicines still, but I
feel fine. You have my permission to
troubles. He said I had this ono
use this letter for the good of others. "
chance, and If the Vegetable ComMrs. MARYMARK,37lIamlltonAve.,
pound did not help mo nothing but on
White Plains, N. Y.
operation would. Aftertakingseveral
bottles I felt It was helping me and
Some female troubles may through
now I am able to do my own work. If
neglect reach a stage when an operamy testimonial will help others I shall
tion Is necessary. But most of tha
be glad for them to read it and hope
commoner ailments are not the suryour Vegetable Compound will do
gical ones; they are not caused by
them as much good as It did me."
serious displacements, tumors, or
Mrs. Wm. LociatAN, 513 N. 4th St,
growths, although tha symptoms
Mo.
Joseph,
St.
may appear the same.
When disturbing ailments first apWhite Plains. N. Y. "I had such a
I could hardly walk and the pear, take Lydia E. Pinkham's VegSain that
said that I needed an operaetable Compound to relievo the present distress and prevent more serition. I was sick for a year before I
ous troubles. Many letters havo been
started taking your medicine and I
could not work. I saw your advertisereceived from women who have been
ment in a little book and that Is how
restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after
I came to take Lydia E- - Pinkham's
advised by attendmedicines. I have been taking the
ing physicians.
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E.
Iiyrtltv E. Pinklmm's Private Toxt-Boo- k
upon "Ailments

f

h

Pink-ham-

to Women" will bo sent you free upon request. Write
Peculiar
Medicino Co.,
I,ydla K.

Lynn, Massachusetts.
Pinkhnm
to tlio
'JCLls book contains valuublo Information.

CONSTIPATION

Take a good dose of Carter's little Liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.They
CARTERS cleanse
your system of all waste matter and
IITTLE Regulate Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
take aS SUgar. Genuine teat
I

You Should Havo the Best

IVER

Have you ever stopped to reason why
It is that so many products that aro extensively advertised, all at oncn drop out
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.
of sight and are soon furgottenf
The
reason is plain tho artirlo did nuf fulfill
promises
the
of the manufacturer.
This
applies mora particularly to a medirme.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almoat sells itwlf, ni like
"Oh, you can never fool my Ma
an endless chain system the remedy is
I know jutt what thell tay
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in n.-cof it.
That that's at much like Faultleas Starch,
A prominent druggist
iys, "Take for
At night-tim- e
b like day."
example Dr. Kilmer's Pwamp-Itoot- ,
a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy haa so largo a
sale."
According to sworn 'statements
and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the Buccess of Dr.
is due to the fact,
Kilmer's Swamp-Itooso many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney, TIRED OF THE "OLD STUFF"! TIP OFFERED
TO DENTISTS
liver and bladder ailments, corrects urinary' troubles and neutralizes the uric acid
Polyandrlan Queen Welcomed Import- Writer Thinks Practico Might Mltl.
which causes rheumatism.
gate the Horrors of Tooth-Pullin- g
ed Novel for the Reason That
You may receive a sample tattle of
Swamp-Hoo- t
by parcel post. Address Dr.
It Struck New Note.
Operations.
Kilmer & Co., liinghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Tho queen of' the Polyandrlan Isles
A new Idea for dentists.
Large and medium size bottles for sale at
reclined lazily upon her throne of masIf you've never hnd a tooth pulled
all drug stores. Advertisement.
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Sandy's Prediction for Son's Future,
However, Contained One Rather
Unfortunate Proviso.
In Scotland there Is told a story of
one Sandy Mcintosh, who started to
build n smnll outhouse of brick. After

tho usual plan of bricklayers he
worked from the inside, nnd, ns he had
tho material close beside him, the
walls were rising fast when noon arrived, nnd with It his son, John, who
brought his father's dinner.
With honest pride In his eye, Sandy
looked nt John over the wall on which
he was engaged, nnd asked:
"How de ye think I am gettln' on?"
"Fine, father; hut how dae ye get
ootí You've forgot tho door?"
Ono glance around him showed
Sandy that his son was right; but,
looking at him kindly, he said:
"Oh, but ye'vo got n grand held on
ye, John I Ye'll bo nn architect yet,
as sure's. yer fey titer's a builder I"
Philadelphia Ledger.

culine skulls. Her seven husbands
had all gone
and time Iny
heavily upon her hands. "Bring me n
book!" sha commnmled, nnd seven
virgins ran off to do her' bidding.
Tho queen thumbed tho pages of
the seven nativo novels.
"Bah 1" she ejaculated after a time.
"Tho same old stuff. Eight men pursuing ono womnn. I'm tired of this
eternal polygon business. Fetch ine
one of those racy, risque. Imported
novels where ono man and ono woman brave tho world and his wives nnd
dnre to love each other despite our
polyandrlan conventionality. They're
a little bit Immoral, perhaps, but what
a relief from tho banality of our
everyday existence."
Philadelphia
Ledger.
Hie Deduction,
"Vou recollect that thick-se- t

Wldder
Smothers, that licked Constable
about n year ogo?" Inquired Sirs.
Johnson. "Well, she married him yesterday."
I" returned flap Johnson of
Humpus itldge. "Do you reckon she
got to thinking It over nnd finally
thnt she didn't punish hltu enough
Hint for Amateur Painters,
When painting or varnishing soft the first time?" Kansas City Star.
wood, always first paint the wood with
shellac and let It dry before painting
World a Mystery.
or varnishing. This saves about half
Ham "This Is n funny world to
the paint and gives a much harder and live In." Bones "Yes. und so few of
ns get out of it ulive."
smoother surface to the wood.
Gun-shu- n

"Uh-liu-

don't rend this suggestion, for It's

be-

yond the comprehension of such. Karl
One certain friend of a certain dentist In this city, having read a
delicious dissertation on tho pulling
of teeth via the novocalne method,

huppened upon the end ot the story.
In which the dentist said:
"That's
o
all. Perhaps you'd better hnvo a
stimulant."
By way of suggestion to the local
dentist his friend wrote: "By Introducing this Innovation there Is no
doubt but that you can soon take over
tho entlro building for your practico.
Of course, the technique of extraction
will be lengthened. Ono pull by tho
dentist to bo followed by ono pull by
the patient, and then, I suppose, a
long pull nil together." Washington
Star.
lit-tí-

To Remove Tarnish.
To remove tarnish from silver, put
one tnhlespoonful of borax powder In
ench quart of water. Put In the sliver
nnd bring to boiling point. Wipe with
n flannel cloth. It gives a "ondcrfull
polish and saves time, labor and

d

Some rcnl estate dealers waste a
lot of time In trying to make mountains out of molehills.

Though mnllce may darken truth,

It cannot put It nut.

Why Risk Your Health?
the coffee or tea
THE pathisofbeset
with dangers to health
These dangers
irritant, caffeine,
active principle
and tea.

and comfort
lurk, in the
which is the
of both coffee

For those who enjoy a well-macup of coffee or tea, but
find that it maltes them nervous,
wakeful and irritable, there's
satisfaction and freedom from
discomfort in delicious Postum
de

the table

beverage of no
regrets.

Its fragrant aroma and rich,
flavor are delightful.
Postum is made from roasted
wheat and contains no caffeine,
nor any other harmful ingredient
whatsoever.
OrderfromyourGrocer TODAY!
Postum comes in two forms:
Instant Postum (in tins) prepared
instantly in the cup by the addition ofsboiling water, Postum
full-bodi- ed

Cereal (in packages, for those

who prefer to make the drink
while the meal is being prepared) made by boiling fully 20
minutee.

PoStlim

FOR HEALTH

"There's a Reason"
MjuU by Pottum Cereal Comí dy, lnc- - Buttle

Crkt

Mich.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

The Clayton News

practically wiped out in Hie slate,
and as it was representing the class
of properly paying the largosl tax
Published Every Friday By
in llie slate, the losses of taxable
CLAYTON PMNT1NQ CO.
values must bo carried by other
M. C. JOHNSON
President classes of property, unless relief
J. A. WIKOFF
Vieo Prosldonl can bo had, at once.
As there is no chance of saving
J. F. LUNSFORD
Secretary
anything from tho slate lax, except
l
the Ioat-Ot(at CUtU. 92.07 on each thousand dollars of
Blml
Htw Mexico,
BrcoaéCUa mall maU laxablo properly by wiping out all
Irr, October 20. 1000, nadr Ik Act of llie slalo institutions, tho savings
Marca 3. 18T0.
must bo offeeled in counties, muOfficial Pnpcr of Union County and nicipalities, and sohool districts, and
legislation must be had to do the
V. S. Land Office

the Santa Fo counly school system
from its demoralized condition and
made il one of the best In tho stale.
Heretofore further land granls
for our public schools havo only

íMaaaaaaaaaaPdPBPIPÍSBli

Inlkcd about- - Mrs.
proposes to work for such
a grant with ovory resource at her
command.
Tho parents of New
Mexico, confronted with duty to
children on ono hand and with a
heavy lax burden on tho other,
should give her the Opportunity to
try. Sho will succeed.
been

le

J. F. LUNSFORD, Editor and Mgr

level-head-

Ilepuhllean Slate Ticket
Ihe t'niled Slates Senate

I ni

STEPHEN 11. DAVIS. .11.
San Miguel County

for

Ihe House of Representative
ADELINA
Sania Fo County
or Oovornor
C. L. HILL
Drina Ana County

MRS
l

1

or

OTERO-WARRE-

N

Lieutenant-Govern- or

EUFRACIO GALLEGOS
Harding Gpunty

for

Jus-lic-

of the Supreme Court
H.

P. It MINES

llernalilln Courtly

for
for

Ciimmiasionor of Public I.ands
FRITZ MULLKfl
Sania Fe County
Secretary of State
J. A. DES GEOriGES
Taos County

For Slate Auditor
HILARIO DELGADO
Sania Fe County

For Slate Treasurer
O. A. MATSON

FRANCE

Bernalillo Cour.ly
For Attorney General

PAY ANY

CAN'T

PART OF DEBT SOON

A. A. SEDILLO

Bernalillo County
f or Supt. of Public Instruction
MRS. MAUD BLANEY

Lincoln County

For Corporallon Commissioner
P. II. HILL
'Ho Arriba Counly
TAXATION FACTS

There is no oxlravagance in Ihe
stale expenditures, and no avoidable expenditures are being made.
The dirt fill in Roosevelt county
rh Hinkle said was fifteen feet
h sh and cost twenty-fiv- e
thousand
'.lars. is shown by the records to
bi ihrec feet high and to have cost
"e hundred and nine dollars.
The lax records show that afler
"-s'ltutiunal provisions have been
tared fur in Ihe way of alaries,
a 'crest on the state debt and sink,
i' ' fund., only the shite edura- mnal and other institutions remain subject (n lax cuts, and thai
In wipe out all or tlieni would save
Hi" taxpayer but .2.05 on oach one
lh"watid dollars of taxable propor-- v
The average taxpayer in New
Mexico
municipalities is paying
KJÍ.78 on each one thousand dollars
f taxable properly, so he would not
ie saving much.
The live slock industry has been
i

Paris, Ocl. 12. France will be unable lo meet any part of her debts
for the next four years, as all available receipts for that period must
lie devot-'- d
lo reconstruction of the
devastated legions, aecu ding In the
Paris Herald, which quotes "one of
the highest authorities of the
French ministry of finance."
The government, adds (he newspaper, h doing its utmost lo find e
of
new formula fo,- the .sol
the European debls and reparations
ancle ami will probably submit a
detain d scheme, drawn lit i by Mr.
I ( i'iciire.
when Ihe interallied financial congress meets at RruiseU
This plan for a revision for a total ol Germany's Indebtedness on a
ai s of actual reparations only, lh-- '
charges for pensions, war a'l n
arce, and the like being wiped eft
IN- shite.
This would reduce the
French claim hy nearly 2S per cent
-

-

senic hiuhway under construction through the Mogollón.
Frisci. and White mountains.
d
.Mesilla Valley Poultry Assn.
gsn.aVI worth of eggs during
('neat

hip-pe-

r:skl

MRS. VDEUNA

first
seal

OTF.RO-WARRE-

N

New Mexico woman lo seek a
in the I niled Stales Congress.

ACCIDENTS

Did you ever slop to watch people crossing the railroad, to see
how careful they are? Here are
sonic figures in regard to highway
erodings which were taken during
two days of observation on highway
showing the attention
crossings,
that people pay to warning signals.
The figures are submitted by J. II.
Abri.ms. Superintendent of the
Colorado & Southern, in connection
with the Careful Crowing Campaign
now being conducted:
Tidal number of vehicles of all
kinds) passing oor crossings during eight hour period, HOtí.aojJ.
Total number of vehicles slopped
for observation by driver. 0,010.
Total number of chicles passing
over crossing where driver looked
in but one direction. (51,087.
Total number of vehicles liaising
over crossing whore driver looked
in both directions, 02,829.
Total number of vehicles passing
over crossing without driver observing any precautions. 150,007.
Total number of vehicles passing
over crossing at a speed of 20 miles
or innre per hour, itf.isa.

year.

Santa I'e to put on
Albuquerque
double shift on new boiler and lank
shop.
Silver City Slock grower In Burro mountains gets fine angora gnats
from Oregon.

MRS.OTERO- -

WARREN IN

THE FIELD
OF
li.

Otero-Warr-

is

en

both

a

worker for education and a wonting educator. She has demonstrat
ed practical ability to gel. results
in both fields of endeavor. For many
years she has worked to improve
llie stales piibllc school system.
Her work has been done among Ihe
people and before legislative
where il lias counted in results. The county unit school law,
counly hoards of education, prac
tical counly high school establishment, the 0 months school lorm,
higher leaching standards and belter salaries for teachers, all have
had her active aid.
When the vacant office of superintendent
of Santa Fe county
schools was offered her by appointment, she accepted because she saw
an opportunity to better rural
school conditions then greatly in
need
of improvement.
School
buildings were pul of repair or in
adequate. The school funds were
involved, school warrants were unpaid and Ihe schools worn heavily
in debl. Teaching standards wore
low.
Public Interest and
alien were lacking.
Today the stale lias no better ru
nil schools than those hi Sania Fe
county. Warrants are paid promptly.
School credit is restored.
School buildings are modern and
in repair. County high schools are
flourishing.
An
school
nurse is kept busy. Only first
grade teachers are employed. They
are adequately paid. There is a
budget balance of i?27,000 and the
people of every district display interest and pride in their schools.
This is the result of ,less than
four years' work hy a woman who,
having ample personal means to
permit a life of leisure and social
amusement, has chosen lo lead Hie
life of a worker in lhal field In
New Mexico where sympathetic, un
derstanding and wisely directed rl
are most needed.
Sirs. Otero-Warrin
believes
adequate salaries for teachers. She
has secured payment of such salaries in her own counly administration.
She believes in eflioient
teachers and demands that no other
he employed in Ihe schools she di
rects. She believes that no further
increase in taxes for school administration should bo imposed upon
the people and that careful econo
my and moro offioiont school ad
ministration must be the means for
maintaining adequate schools. Bui
she believes, also, that aid should be
given by the federal government
through furlhor granls of public
lands for school maintenance and
she believes that such grants can
be obtained from congress by sustained effort and serious presentation of New Mexico's situation anI
necessities.
It is significant that Mrs. Otero-Warrhas novor failed in any undertaking for tho public welfare (o
which she has set her band.
Partisan political opponents boot
at Die idea that a lono Now Mox-ic- o
woman representativo can secure from onngross a further grant
of land lo lift from tho taxpayers
a part of the burden of school
maintenance,
but Mrs. Warren led
the fight which, brought equal suffrage to New Mexico women in advance of the national amendment.
She led the fight which resulted
Id establishment of the state health
and welfare department, which has
saved thousands of lives and betin every
tered living conditions
county in New Mexico. She lifted
enm-mitle- es

er

all-ye- ar

ef-in-

en
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ADVERTISING

! ACCELERATES

BUSINESS GROWTH
Personal reputation and buninei reputation alike
musí grow and good advertising will aid and
quicken growth.
The retailer is Ihe natural advertiser, because the
purchasers meet him face lo face and auk question concrning goods for sole.
He is closest to the consumer he knows what
the people want to know about merchandise.
RETAIL ADVERTISING IS BORN OF THE
PEOPLE
ami is ued by the people as their guide in every
day buying.
(ur advertising is drim shire news. Read each
d carefully and keep pouted on (he new ideas.
WATCH OUR WINDOW ADVERTISING, TOO

The City Drug Store
PHONE 7
WAXSEII

i RECK, Prop.

WE HAVK HEARD 'OF PEOPLE
civ uvnp.PTiON.

is tuv. nr.r srnnv
I

en

x

IS ALWAYS ENDEAVORING TO PROTECT -

OF
SOMETIMES THINGS ARE GOING ON THE BY WITHOUT THEM BEING AWARE
BUILDING
TAKE PAINT FOR INSTANCE, YOUR HOME WANTS THIS PROTECTION,
COSTS ARE HIGH AND WILL STAY THERE.

;

I

Such work is always expected, and,
to some extent, is indulged in by
all political parlies, but the democratic effort Ibis campaign excels
anything known in American polit
ical history for delibéralo and premeditated intention to deceive, misstate and misrepresent. Even records are ignored completely disregarded.
This would be humorous, If nol
just at lliis time dangerous. The
drouth, coming just after Ihe fearful financial depression, brought on
by Ihe democratic war grafts and
extravagance, has practically wiped
out the live stock industry, which
until now has been the. class of tax
able properly paying Ihe largest
amount of taxes into the slate. Lv
pry live stock enterprise In Ihe
slate, large and small, has suffered
heavy losses and in some sections
of the state, the losses havo been
practically complete, or will be before the snows of winter have taken their toll. The cattle to he saved will be largely found in other
stales on new grass, and not tax
able here.
The millions of assessable
lo be lost in Ibis way will result
in other classes of properly bein
more heavily burdened, and imme
diate relief is needed, and must be
Hinkle. Jones, and all the
had.
rest of them know ful well that
relief can be secured only through
the state legislature, and as that is
republican, and will bo republican
even after Ihe next presidential
election, the republican warty alone
can extend this needed relief, and
that a democratic governor urging
party measures for effect in tho
next presidential election is nol going to gel tho needed relief through
a republican legislature.
With Hie certainty of a republican
legislature the most unfortunate
thing possible for the stale and lis
heavy burdened taxpayers would be
Ihe election of a democratic governor at this lime. Relief is what
the taxpayers need, and nol a democratic governor proposing Impos
sible legislative measures for the
purposo of manufacturing democratic thunder for Ihe coming pres.
identiai campaign. There would be
the usual and expected deadlocks,
delays and bad results, with each
parly blaming the other for all thai
was bad and claiming all that was
good, if any good actually worked
through. With a republican governor and a republican slate legisla
ture (hero is no question of vviicro
Ihe blame will be for a failure to
legislate, and legislate right.
The honesty of the purpose of the
democrats may well be. questioned
when their alteinpls at misrepre
sentation
are considered. Their

FOR THAT," BUT THAT

SAYING "THANJi GOODNBSS

HOME IS HOME, AND THE AVERAGE MORTAL
IT TO THE LIMIT OF HIS ABILITY.

;

IT.

Never before In the history of tho
state has any political parly attempted such a campaign of deceit
and misrepresentation as the slate
committee In charge of tho present
democratic campaign in this state.

ed

RAILROAD

en

DANGEROUS POLITICS

saving.

The slate legislature is overwhelmingly
republican, in both
houses, and Dr. Charles I.. Hill, as
SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
One Ycnr
SlJiO a
business man and
Sin Months
1.00 taxpayer of the state, will be in
Three Months
.50 political harmony with I ho stale
legislature and will bo able to seAdvcrtl.sinn Kates made on request. cure such legislation as he and oilier taxpayers of the slate must have
for their relief.
Mr. Hinkle would bo the bend of
the democratic organization in (ho
slate anil his recommendations
would be in linn with desired issues for the next presidential campaign, creating a condition which
enuld not secure relief legislation
fur the taxpayers.
Pol. Adv

Olero-Worr-

"There Is No Place Like Home"

GOOD
PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE BY USING A TIMELY COAT OF PAINT. TRUE,
GOES INTO TUB
PAINT IS HIGHER THAN IT WA. THE SAME AS EVERYTHING ELSE THAT
OF A HOME.
CONSTRUCTION

BUT HOW MUCH CHEAPER IT IS TO USE A GOOD COAT OF PAINT THAN ALLOW THE
PLACE TO GO TO RACK AND RUIN.
WE CARRY PAINTS POR EVERY PURPOSE. OUR WAGGBNER PAINT FOR HOUSE USE
NálDE AND OUT IS THE SAME PURE MIXED QUALITY THAT WE HAVE CARRIED FOR

t

YEARS.

ABSOLUTELY THERE IS NO BETTER PAINT MAD.E REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
LOT US FIGURE YOUR JOB FOR YOU.
WE HAVE VARNISH AND JAPAI.AC, VALSPAR, RPPIÍCT0. PAINT, VALSPAR ENAMEL, IT
PAINT FOR THE PURPOSE.
DOfiS NOT MATTER WHAT THE JOB IS, WE HAVE THE

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
been given us everywhere, have
made the journey a pleasant one and
robbed it of all hardships.
"I m feeling first rale," Mrs. Otero
Warren said as Hie campaign party
started for Cuba in the Sandoval
county hills. "We have been traveling Tast and far and have a long
way lo go. If I encounter as little
trouble on election day as we have
had on this campaign journey I will
Further than
be well satisfied."
that Mrs. Warren declined lo discuss the campaign and Its outcome.
"I am telling the people Where I
stand and what I stand for," she
said, "and vthat I hope lo accomplish if elected. I'm not going to
predict what they will do about it."
With that Hie Utile ear moved out
at the head of tho campaign parly.
Mrs. Warren knows every highway
and most of the byways in New
Mexico that an automobile can negotiate.
While the candidate herself is
as lo the result of
the election her supporlrs and political observers generally predict
lhal she will lead tho field in Ihe
coming election,
Pol. Adv.
REPUBLICANS APPEAL
TO FALL TO ASSIST
THEM IN CAMPAIGN
Santa Fe, Ocl. IS. Secretary A.
B. Fall, who is now at bis homo in
Three Rivers, has been appealed to
by Hugh B. Woodward, republican

lo help out in the ficials yesterday by the chamber oí
campaign if llie secretary can spare commerce and the New Mexico Cat-l- ie
and Horse Growers' association.
the time. No reply to Woodward's
The reduction is an emergency
telegram filed early this afternoon,
has been received tonight.
measure and is designed to enable
cattle growers in Ihe drouth strick15.
SOUTH en
REV. HINES, NEW M.
districts of New Mexico lo ship
PASTOR
in feed In winter-ovtheir slock.
The rale includes shipments of cotCLas Vegas Optic.l
ton seed cake, meal and hulls, corn
Rev. M. P. Hines has been selected to fill the pastorate of the M. E. and all other products of a similar
Church, Soulh, which was recently type which carry Ihe samo normal
left vacant by Ihe sudden demise freight rate.
Lack of rain has so dried up Ihe
of Rev. J. II. Terral.
He is a nalivo of Texas and en- rango feed that in many sections of
tered the Melhodist ministry at the the slate shippcdHii feed will bo
age of 21. He Is a graduate of absolutely' necessary in order lo
Southwestern University at George- winter over the stock. In many
town, Texas. Ho has served some instances the reduced rate jn freight
of the best churches in that slate. shipments of feed wilt meet tho
On the account of Las Vegas being emergency and make tho shipment
an educational center, the Methodist of the cattle to oilier ranges unChurch, South, has decided lo ap- necessary.
There aro other inpropriate $25,000 here for a church. stances, stockmen hero pointed out,
yesterday, where homo feeding may
SANTA FE CUTS FREIGHT RATES winter through the stock which is
ON STOCK FEED
now too poor lo stand shipment.

slate chairman,

er

From October 20 until December
the Santa Fe railway company
will reduce the freight rates on
cattle and feed shipped inlo New
Mexico from points on tho railway
line in Texas, Kansas, Colorado,
Oklahoma, Phoenix, Kansas City,
Mo., St. Joseph, Mo- - and Supe.rjor,
Nebr. Notice of the reduction was
received from the Interstate Commerce Commission and Santa Fe of
31

This stale lo got ono of chain
lo bo built by Masonic Order.
Discovery of what appars to bo
an oil field of great magnltudo in
northwestern part of slalo al tracts
attention of oil men thruout country.
Construction
telephone

of
line depends on rato
Gallup-Albuqucr-q-

hearing.

statements are so at variance with
the records and the truth that. I here
is nothing to do hut to believe (hem
seeking a political advantage at any
cost.
AT MY PLACE
The lax records show that it will
he impossible for the governor lo
reduce taxes anywhere, but that the

slate legislature, which

is

.MILE AUTO TRIP HAS NO
TERRORS FOR WOMAN
CANDIDATE

Albuquerque, N..M., Ocl. 17. Ar
riving in Albuquerque last week
from an automobile campaign lour
of three thousand miles, Mrs. Otero- Warren, candidate for congress, left
her automobile for 21 hours while
sho look the (rain to Gallup, where
she mado five speeches, returning
hero lo resumo her overland Journey which will add not less Iban
2,000 more miles lo the car's spoed- omelor reading before the end of
Mrs.
tho campaign.
is making the campaign trip in her
own automobile. Her traveling com
panion, a friond of many years, is
Mrs. B. '.. McCullougb, wlfo of a
Otero-Warr-

T

VXD

8 WEST

OF (REXVILLE,

G

MILES XORTin5AST OF SOFIA, ON

Presbytorian minister,
for six yoars of a Santa fo church

10:00 A. M., THE FOLLOWING

DESCRIBED

PROPERTY,

CATTLE
5 JERSEY MILK COWS, Fresh
ONE RED STOCK COW.
ONE WHITE FACE COW.
I HEIFER CALVES.

Early.

TWO INCUBATORS.
THRICE DOZEN IIEXS.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1

ROAD WAGOX.

1

LISTER. 1 ONE ROW MONITOR.
BRAG HARROW.
CASE
CULTIVATOR.
WHEAT DRILL.
HAY RAKE.
GARDEN PLOW .VXD PLANTER.
SET LEATHER HARNESS.

1

OF BLACK MARES, 5 Years old, Broke
to Work.
BAY MARE, a years old.
BAY HORSE, li years old.
IRON' GRAY HORSE, 11 years old.
BROWX MULE, 12 years old.
BLACK COLT, 1 year old.

I SPAN'
1
1

I
1
1

HOGS
It
li

TO-WI- T:

CHICKENS

HORSES

en

--

well-kno-

MILES SOUTH

repub

lican, might find a way lo restrict
expenditures in counties, school
districts and municipalities. But a
democratic governor will only mix
things up and bring on such polit
ical bickerings as will result In
nothing done and a dispute as (o
where the blame should be placed
(Political Advertisement-.5,000

1

1
1
1

I
1

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ILLANOY RANGE STOVE.
DRESSER.
CHAIRS. ROCKERS, BEDSTEADS
1 STEEL
DAVENPORT.
AND OTHER ARTICLES TOO .NUMEROUS TO
MENTION.
1

I

HEAD OF I'URE BRED HAMPSHIRE HOGS,
GRADE HOGS.

Dinner on Grounds

--- Bring

Your Cups

Mrs.
and now located In Tucson.
McCullougb also laughed at the sug
gestion that a 0,000 mile jaunt over
roads that are none too smooth,
have terrors for a woman.
All sums of $10.00 ami under, cash In hand. O ver $10.00 a credit of 12 months will bo niven, pur"For mo it is a pleasuro trip and
chaser nlvlno a bankable note, or 10 per cent discount for cosh. All terms of salo to be complied
I have enjoyad every minute of It,"
with before- property Is removed.
Mrs. McCullough said. "I think Mrs.
Warren hag enjoyod il equally, ol- though speaking several times each
day is no light task. Thoro is no
more beautiful season than the autumn in New Mexico, and (his, with
the tordial receptions that have COL. GEO. GOODYEAR, Auctioneer.
FIRST STATE BANK OF GRENVILLE, Clerk.

TERMS:

JAMES HARRIS, Owner.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
4"fr4-frtHf-

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The Pullman Cafe

All articles undor this head aro conlributod, and this column
is opon for the discussion of Farm Probloms or any subject pertaining to the welfare of farmors or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to anyono who dosiros
to air ills views on agricultural subjects. But artiolos of abusivo
or purely political or religious nature- will not bo considered.
Nono of those arliclos Imvo any bearing whatever on tho policy of
this paper.. All arliclos must bear tho slgnaturo of tho writer.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAUDET & JOHNSTON, PROP.

35c

Meals

- -

SPECIAL

SUNDAY

35c

- -

DINNERS

50o

MCE PLEASANT ROOMS

WANTED

IN CONNECTION

OUR MOTTO:

SERVICE

-

CLEANLINESS

iV definition of a Democrat;
also
definition of a Republican.
My lack of information along this
line was made painfully apparent

a

- QUALITY

some two wcoks ago whon, as I
sat down to dinner at a Clayton
boarding house, a group of prospec
tive voters fired squarely at mo tho
question; wlvat Is tho diffcrenco
between Republicans and Demo
crats? They staled thai they wore
thinking seriously of voting on No
vember 7lh, and wore seeking in
formation in order to bo ablo lo
vole Intelligently. The only answer
I
t.ad available at the timo was
this: One is in office and wants lo
stay In, while the olhci is out of
office and wants to got in.
This is a very important
al this time, nrd for fenr
f may not have answered the qi'.osI
lien adequately and Intelligent
rus? il on, iv.miru mat some one
teller versed in the mysteries nf
the political gamo, will bo found
who can formúlale a more compre
hensive definition. The importance
of tho question is readily under
load when you stop to consider
that now is the open season when
the woods are full of candidates out
gunning after the independent vot
ers. The time 1 short and ammunition is expensive. It is useless
lo waste any ammunition on Re
publican and Democratic voters. Tho
r lection will be won or lost by tho
Honce, a reindependent voters.
liable definition that will enable
the candidates to positively identify
al long range, both Republicans and
will enable them to
Democrats,
concentrate their firo upon Hie independent voters. This would effect a saving of miles and miles oí
travel and miles and miles of smiles.
By lisloning to some of the
conventions,
speeches at political
one gets the idea that real Demo
crats anil real republicans were
born so. Evolved, or foreordained,
or predestinated or dyed in the
wool; I am not. suro which is more
proper, tho biological, the theologic
alor tho industrial term.
Somo seem lo think oí Republicanism and Democracy as qualities
voluntarily acquired, but of such a
nature lhal Ihcy arc very like some
people's - religion, "once in grace,
always in grace." Somo seem to
think of these qualities as moro like
the taking on of the mysteries of
fralernalism, so that their condi
tion could best 'be described by
some phrase, akin to tho
ed phrase, "onco a Mason, always
a Mason,"
If you attempt lo bleach out a
Democrat or Republican and make an independent
voter of him tho result is likely
to bo somewhat like a peróxido
blondo just a bit streaked. On the
other hand, if you try the whitewash method Ilio rosult is likely
lo be somewhat like a ealsomined
brunette the color will show thru.
Tims Tar" it has been impossible
lo form an organization whose membership is entirely homogenous.
Some centuries ago an attempt was
made. Water was sprinkled upon
all candidates for membership, but
slill somo rascals got in. They literally poured water upon tho can
didates, and still somo rascals got
in. They immersed the candidates
in rivers of water and slill some
rascals got by. Then camo Dr.
Dowie, repeating tho immersion for
each member of tho Trinity, and
still some rascals got into this most
exclusivo inner circle. Somo tried
another method of eliminating tho
rascals. Not only wcro candidates
for membership required to bebap- lized, they must also be convorlod,
and still tho rascals occasionally

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
D. D

.MONROE, Manager.

Phone SS3

.ut

-

THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

Every prescription filled from our
stock of drugs, is positively the
BEST that money and skill will
produce

Davis Drug Company
::

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

For GLSOIY
THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

J.

slipped in. Then thoy required
thorn to bo baptized and convertod
and ' sanctified. Even that didn't
keep all tho rascals out. Then somo
ono put anolhor bar on tho galo
ami candidates wore required lo bo
baptized and converted and sanc
tified and glorified, and even thon
a black shoep occasionally Jumped
tho fence. A church of moro than
ono member composed only of saints
has not yet been organized. Shall
we thon oxpocl perfection in such a
secular organization as a political

parly?

Vaffy

EOB DETROIT

Reduce

Your
Production
Costs
:

"

Farming, like every other business, must cut
down the overhead.
It is not a question of being able to afford a
Fordson; it is a question of being able to con- basis.
tinue farming on the old
is
all
not
a sales problem;
The farmer's problem
is
problem.
He must cut
production
also a
it
production.
down the cost of
The Fordson does more work at a lower coat
and in less time than the old hand methods.
Let us give you the proof. Write, phone or
call today.
too-cost-

i
;

;

j

I

ly

Pioneer Auto Co.
CLAYTON,

N. JL

All

maltor of fact, you may think
lhal either tho Republican or the
Democratio party is much more
nearly perfect than tho other, but
a careful inspection will reveal tho
fact that ono or (ho other of these
parties is a heterogenous aggregation of politicians, pie hunters, re
s,
actionaries,
conserv

CLAYTON

IN MEMORIAS!

In loviug memory of Olennie Parkins, the son of V. N. Porklns and
wife, who passed away the 7th of
October, i OÍS, at tho age of 0
months and 36 days. Interment at
Cuates cometory, New Moxjoo:
Sleep, Little Glemilo,
Sleep, whilo doar onos weep;
Rett, Little Olennio .sublime,
Thuu wilt arisa in due time.
O. C. 8COF1ELD.
'

Meeting will bo held weekly al
First M. 15 Cliureh auditorium
Membership own to lwlh boys and
.girls from thfl ages of 11 to 18
years.
Now is Urn time to start
I'cm'l delay a we want all to ha
fair start. Next, meeting Monday
evening, 7 o'clock sharp.
Perry Cravens, Director
'

Keep Posted

1

nead The News!

Hagerman cotton gin to be in
oration within month.

up--

I

and Mrs. Grant,

who havo

ald, W. W. Lewis, R. E. Miller, and
Mrs. L. B. Riohey wcro elected as
dcldputns lo the county convention
at Clayton, Mr. Frank Dimmlor
serving as proxy.
Mrs. A. D. Jenkins was clcclod
chairwoman and Frank Dlmmler,
chairman of Republican affairs for

Precinct
ill

C.

Carl will istay at his unele's home
and attend school here.
and littlo
Mrs. Harry Loveless
girls havo moved into Clayton for
llio winter.
Quite a number of Clayton C. K.
members attended our meeting at
the school house. Many IntorosU
Ing talks were given by th visitors anil our class as well. Wo foel
quite proud of our homo olass, inasmuch as they've kept up the C. K.
work alone and find a number of
very able speakers among thorn. Wo
feel it is tho duty of overy person
to aid and encourage thorn in (heir
work.
The Sunday School class gavo a
parly on Wednesday night at the
Vudiloruim in honor of Miss tier
trade Francis, who is leaving soon

.very opportunity ic an educational way.
The Stewart-Col- o
well outfit are
drilling a well on tho otd Boyco
ranch In tho edge of Toms, about 20
mllci from Sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sorogln are
visitors this wcok from Clayton.
W. V. Oliver and Misses Doris
Harris and Vorna Lovo all attended
the tcachors' mooting at Dodman
this wcok.
Mr. Geo. Mossor of Clayton attended Church services al Sedan
S nday morning.
A surprise parly of unusual interest was given for Mrs. L. A. Seely
on Saturday night, October H, at
Iho Seoly home. For two years on
Mrs. Secly's birthday, a big basket
dlnnor has been given. On tho last
occasion sho remarked "you'll not
surpriso mo again." So her son, A.
B. Seely planned In surpriso her
on the Saturday night boforo her
birthday, which occurred this time
on Sunday. A number of friends
gathered in and completely surprised her ou this, the 3rd occasion.
Many wcro tho lovely cakes and
wilh cocoa wcro served at a lato
hour after an evening onjoyablo
spent in music, games and visiting.
We wish many more birthdays and
a good time together. Mrs. Seely is
wcil loved by young and old and always gives a hearty welcomo lo the
many who drop into her homo for
a few minutes or hours every day.

Be-d- an

23.

E. Pipkin has been quite

this wcok.

stand-patter-

"CVCO."

r'

Hill."

Ma-ge-

Glenrio broom corn Jrlngs from
per ton, being threa
times tho prioe of last year.

8150 to $200

Cords.
But when you come to the only
cost you are really interested
in final coat you can find no
greater economy than through
the use of Silvertown Cords.

Their ability to withstand continual hard driving and their
uniformly high mileage make
them the greatest tire value
that can be obtained.
Come in the next time you need
a tire and get the new low

prices just announced on

Silvertowns.
Otto

--

Johnson

Mercantile

Co?

over-work- ed

CHAS. E. ANDERSON.

to spend the winter in Colorado.
Loyd Konnc of Amarillo, Texas,
was a visitor near Sonoca for a fow
days the past woek. Loyd built tho
Seneca school and made many
friends whilo here.
Mr Bradslrect and family have
gone to Colorado, whoro Mr. Brad- street will work on a jsehool build
lug being built for a consolidated
district'.
Mr. Joo Tooloy and sons and J. II.
Kannau were threshing broom oorn
on Monday.
Gale Fones was some late with
Ihe school truck Monday, having
broke a wheel down whon starting
out. Belter luck hereafter, Gale.
Stanley Freoburg ga.ve a dance
to quito a party of his friends al
George Campbell's home, on Satur-da- v,
evening. The hoys served a
splendid lunch at midnight, assisted by Maggie Campbell. Mrs. W. E.
Howard acted as chaperon for the

A STOVE FOR EVERY
HOME
WE ARK PREPARED TO OFFER YOU A STOVE THAT WILL
BE SUITABLE FOR YOUR HOME, WHETHER YOU PREFER ',

HOT BLASTS, HEATERS

OR CIRCULATORS
THE GREAT WESTERN STOVES ARE THE MOST SATISFACTORY TO HAVE IN THE HOME. THEY CONSERVE FUEL
AND GIVE OUT A UNIFORM HEAT THAT REACHES EVBRY
CORNER

OF THE ROOM.

TUB GREAT WRSTBRN CIRCULATORS LEAVE NO CQLD
AIR POCKETS, BUT EVEN.LY DISTRIBUTE THE HEAT THRU
CIRCULATION SO THAT AIR ON YOUR FLOOR 18 AS WARM
AS THAT WHICH TOUCHES YOUR CEILING.
COME IN,

LET US SHOW

YOU OUR LINE AS THE SEASON

APPROACHES.
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Such lofty endorsement of Chariot
L. Hill, republican candidato for
governor is worthy of the nolle
of every voter in tho Stalo of New
Mexico, especially In view of the
e,
fact that it comes from Carl
avowed supporlor of the demoPoL Adv.
cratic tickot.

than Goodrich Silvertown

ocrat?
There are two main groups of invoters. There, is the
dependent
group of mero floaters who aro
adrift for no particular reason, and
who vole as they please for no
particular reason. This group is a
very prolific sourco of inspiration
to tho electioneering candidates. It
is so easy for each ono In turn to
get them lined up to voto exactly
right. Alas! election day reveals
the fact Ihey didn't slay lined up.
Then there aro tho independent
voters wlioaro real thinkers. Thoy
know that neither parly has a mon-

inU."

Although coming m a compete
surprise, tho highest oomplimon!
yet paid to Charles L. Hill, republican candidato for governor, comes
from tbo pen of Carl Magac.of Albuquerque, where In a recwii arJ-o- e
published tn h(a Independent,
ho speaks in tho highest erms of
the Republican candidate, saying:
"As a private cltUon he is not
subject In criticism. Ho is a
fine gentleman, of affable personality and a high senso of
honor. No roan is a more gonial
host or more agreoable companon-ion. His family life and
character are ideal. He wjuld
knowingly do no man an injustice nor would ho enM In
anything which he believed
to bo questionable. I know
him well. No man feels kindlier than I toward this hospitable and gentle man. I havo sol
down hore what I bollovo' to be
Iho absolute truth regarding Dr.

You can buy tires that cost
more and tires that cost less

my political destiny. How am I to
know whether I am an Independent
Republican or an Independent Dem-

opoly of good men nnd good measures. They know what results
Ihey want and they voto to get
thoso results.
It would be a great relief lo llio
election clerks if
poor
alt tho Republicans and Democrats
would slay at home on oleclion day.
in some
They could bo engaged
Lei the Indegainful occupation.
pendents do all the voting. The
results would be just the same.
Verily the independent volcr assumes tremendous responsibilities.
party names proWorshipping
duces a prolific crop of politicians
and pie. Voting for men of ability
and character will 'produce a prolific crop of statesmen and service.
Did you over notico that wrapping
an inferior candidato up in your
idolized party label, liko you might
wrap a traitor up in Old Glory, does
not keep tho inefficiency from showing up after ho gets into office?

ill ijaai'tuml!!
"MAOEE ENDORSES

Quality

politician: "What is the difference
between an Independent Republican
and an Independent Democrat?" He
replied:
"There isn't any." "Thai
was the most unkindesl cut of all."
It left me lost at sea, without chart,
or compass, or north star lo guide

Mi

Carl Carponlor of Cuates is a now

YOUNG FOLKS' BAND
ORGANIZED

Mr.

spent thrco months at tho home of
Mr. James Turk of Sedan, loft this
week for Roswell, N. M, where thoy
will spend tho winter. Mr. Grant
was a brother of Mrs. Turk, and
came wosl hoping this dry climato
would benefit his health. Tho many
new briends they havo made look
forward to their return next year.
Tho Republican primary was held
al Sedan. Friday. Messrs. McDon-

correspondents please havo tholr copy in this office by Wednesday,
insuro publication.

scholar at the Senoca High School.

4

SEDAN

Misses Ora Joños, Ruth Smith and
Jewel Holland wcro Sunday guosls
al tho Wm. Duokworth home.
Mrs. K. D. Richoy was o week-en- d
visitor at homo from hor school
near Perico, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Gago returned
homo last week to Harper. Kans.
atives, progressives, liberals, radi- Waller Chadwloh, familiarly known
cals, and a vast multitude of good sa "Smiles," accompanied them as
people. If you arc fortunate enough lie will atlcnil tho Christian school
to belong lo (his parly you will find nl thai place. Wo will miss him
plenty of tho host of company.
bul hopo ho makes Ihe most of
One of lliojo political parties is
equipped with a pair of steam rollers. The peoplo of tho parly got
busy building somo beautiful little
air castles, when along comes tho
steam roller of the machine poli
ticians so well odeil and so well
padded that tho people almost enjoy being run over by it. Then the
politicians
framo up something
very elabóralo and ajong cornos tho
sleam roller of popular indignation,
not so very well padded, and the
politicians are indefinitely consigned to the political hospital for elabóralo repairs. (The oilier political
parly occasionally borrows this pair
of steam rollors.)
A few weeks ago I put this ques-lio- n
to a prominent well informed

SENECA ITESIS

i

HI.
evening. The young folks are hoping tho o Ui or bachelors of the community will follow suit.

Mrs.
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TheSame Old Backache!

Southwest News

tttrtDo dar

Dm

bring the mic old
drag along with our
Krening
played out"? Don't be
IlealiM it' ii mefMy a
etga you.
taken Rood care o (
jrasrwetf.
This baa probably strained
Take things easier for
yetrrkMneys.
awhile-and- .
Iiejp jrour fldnars with
Kidney PifU. Then the back-ah- ,
(fluineoa. bodacliea, tired
knd bladder .troubles will go.
.tMCUft.-.ms- t
and
helped thousand
fcauld help you. Aifc yor neighbor!
UaekacHeT

jrOM

kick a dull,
bad yo
liaoHiraal!

Umjwwihf .aobe?

len't

New Mexico
The new creamery which has been
under, construction for some time nt
Hilton, N. SI., will soon be opened.
The old Hrknes hotel at Cerrillos.
N. St., a frame building, erected in
1870, whs destroyed by fire recently.
Plans are now under wny for the,
establishing of a golf club at Fort
N. SI., and
the building of a
course.
Stock shipping In the vicinity ot
Cnrrlzozo, N. M., has been heavy, over
5.000 sheep nnd BOO steers going to the
Kansas City markets.
Through the efforts of some of the
good road enthusiasts ot Gallup, N. SI.,
the innln highway from Gallup to 7.un!
bus been slgnboarded.
One hundred and nineteen thousand
acres ot government land In Arizona,
all In Slohave and Yuma counties, will
be thrown open to Boldier settlement
The contractors on the Tombstone-Ulsbepnvlng llave lnld about C00 feet
of new paving since they started work
ugatn.
Firing at what ho believed was a
wild turkey moving In the twilight,
Andy Hrlckson of Flagstaff, Ariz.,
shot and Instantly billed Krlck Erland.
his chum.
teamster at a
SI Lyons,
wus Instantlj
Globe, Ariz., mine,
killed when un automobile In which he
wus sitting, was backed over a fifteen
foot embankment.
Pleasant Hill, merchant of Espano
In, N. SI., and Itepuhllcun candidate
for state corporation commissioner,
was shot and seriously wounded u few
days ago at Española.
The Itnmaho Slinlng Company In the
Tros Hermanns district, near Doming
N. SI., Is doing considerable develop
ment work on its claims und n large
force of men Is alrondy at work.
Unconfirmed reports uro prevnlen.
In Phoenix that, on Nov. 1, the South
ern Pacific will tnke over nnd operate
railroad as u
the Arizona Eastern
part ot the Southern Pacific system.
Tony HUI, who recently obtained a
leuse on tho Copper World and Antler
mines, situated about fourteen mile
east of Yucca, Ariz., has shipped u 40
ton carload of good grudo copper tithe smelter.
Word received from the Shea mine
near Jerome, Ariz., Is to the effect thai
feel
the shaft now some seventy-fiv- e
below the S00 level, Is bottomed In the
best ore that has yet been opened on
the property.
Charged with tho murder of Wnltei
Stelnbrook at Turkey Creek, Yavupal
county, Ariz., In December, 1020, Frank
La Grange und his wife, arrested at
Globe, were taken to Prescott hy Slier
Iff Joe Dillon.
The Houston Thomas mine In tin
Pinos Alios district, near Sliver City.
N. SI., Is rushing
the development
work at the mines ns rapidly us possl
hie nnd nt the present lime is ship
tons dally.
ping about
According to reports received by the
entile sanitary board, hundreds of entilo In different parts of Now Mexico
lire djlng from tho lack of feed and
water. Arizona has heen asked to If t
the iiiuirantlnc on cattle and It Is like
ly that many will hu shipped lo tht
ranges of that Rtote.
While Juarez was calming down
r
from Its
revolution the El Paso
Cliumber ot Commerce was counting
Us) votes on whether the International
bridges should he closed nt 0 p. m. Instead of 12 :fi0 a. m. us ut present. The
vote was 4!I5 for the 12:30 closing
hour to 10!) for R p. m.
TI)o ihree convicts
escnped
who
from the Arizona penltentlnry recent
y were recaptured at n point between
the towns of Gilbert und Chandler.
The Sportsmen's Association of
Southwestern New Mexico elected officers for the ensuing year as follows:
Col. (I. S. 'urner, president; E. M.
Sawyer, Tyrone vice president; SIuJ.
Fort lioyurd,
Churlos A. Copeltind,
vice president; Dr. W. II. Chupín, Silver City, secretnry und treasurer.
The state of New Mexico has ap
proximately r0.000 acres of land leased
for drilling In San Juan county In the
region between the giissers In the Aztec neighborhood and the gusher re
cently reitorted brought In by the Slid
west Oil Co., new shlproek, according
in riiurles II. Barker, In ml office at
lurney.
According to pln of the Southern
Pnclfie ItnllijoHd Cmiimny about twen
mile of nlnety-Kterails will
he IhIiI in the Bowie district during
the next few months to roplnce-tli- e
rails that are now In use. The
cTimpiiii) plana to put down fifty miles
on the Tucson division. Tho oilier
twenty-fivmiles will he laid out ol

A 'Colorado Case

right and I had a
groat deal ot pain
through Uwi amall
ot my bark that
made ma fe!
I had patna
in fit y nena ana
suffered with dlny

apella. My mother.
tia4 need Doan'a
Ktdnir PlUa and
aha told me to try them
I uard
imn i ami ineyAnycured me."
Stora, 60c a Boa
Get Doaa's at

DOAN'S K??

POSTER. M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

That.
ulwuys buy
irt

your
lnfliM fMi tU. liiaiMllntint
nhin?"
Tiw-try to give tne stuff tlikt will
taut aiiUt the Installments tire all
aid." ltoatoti HrenlriK Transcript.
you

'Call the Ambulance.
"K." aayfl be saw h meek-lookin- g
uan on the street car who whs

1
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NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

carry-lu- g

home
lln. This is the
modern way of Inula your own
t 'Ofh warrant.
Urooklyn Uastls.

at

to Mci

.nil Mug

n

There are some tilings flint are bet- r a(d tlmn ilone,' but Invemaklng
one of them.
patience,

Prudence,

perswrernnc)

succphm.

Reputation Is imetlines more
Uian churnrter.

Mudania Protocol Is Signed and
Greeks Are Fleeing From
Turkish Territory.
PEACE CONFERENCE ON NOV.

1

Attorney General Daugherty's "Dry
Seas" Order Creates a Stir May
Bill
Great
Help Ship Subsidy
Britain Pays America
Interest.
By EDWARD

W. PICKARD

General
ruled that no Intoxicating liquor may be served
vessel anyon any American
where, and that no vessel whatever may bring liquor within the
three-mil- e
limit, even though It
be sealed. Do you agree with the
opinion that this ruling will Increase the chances of passage of
the ship subsidy bill; and what
do you think of that measure?

ATTORNEY

Mrs. Lula Avery
Anlonlo. Texas. "I used Dr.

San
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and It
me very much In feminine
rrniMe, and I am Klud to tell others
ihoiit It. When one can obtain this
I'HVurlto Prescription' at the drug
.ton-H
there Is no twe suffering." Mrs.
ilia Avery, 3411) S. Flores St.
If you are a woman Buffering with
to your hex
hronlc weaknejw
yuii ran be benefited Ity "Favorito Pre- ilptloit."
ohtnlu this faiiiiHis Precrlptlon
tow, in tablets or liquid, or write Dr.
Ierre, Prcsid'-nInvalids' Hotel In
liuffnlo, N Y ' .r fr. e mr.llcal advice.
I

--

f

s tfc,

dependable and

effective remedy

for
lugns, 1 a u, uistemper, inuuema,
horses
X'ormt
and
amone
and
ii avei
mules. Amolutelyharmless.andassale
I' r colts at ir n for stallions, mares or
dines. Glv"SDohn's" occasionally
a 1 .1 preventive. Sold at all drug stores.
'

Turks that In n
TUItKUY forhethe
the effect of the protocol Klitni'il hy the allied comiimnders
uud the Kemullsts Thursday inornlng
tit the little ilhiK- - of .Muilunln, If tifo
Neur Kiibt mix conference noon to
lie held folloux ulont; the Mime lines.
Noiuethlnir like u million uud u half
(iieeks who lme heen residents of
Asia Minor, ConstHiitlnople mid eust-eTiiruto uro lleelnj? we.stward, fnlr-l- y
imnlc utrlcken nt the Ihouüht ot
iiiusxiicre mid outrage which Christlmi
peoples have hern taught to expect
from the Moslem. An added incentive
to their lllgld in afforded hy the fear
of Turkish íeprlsiil for the acts of the
reck army In Anatolia and the Greek
illtuns In Constantinople.
Truly the plight of these refugees Is

mott serious.
time homes

KILL RATS TODAY

STEARNS'

Krl

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-

cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL

apt

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura
rBmm
r
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WITH RED FORCES

Trotxky Loud In Praise of the Army
and Navy Created by Soviet
Govern

I
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policies'.

OUtl'r

r.us 'he all lee who refuse

through
GIIEAT BRITAIN,
Geddes, has just paid to
the United States ÍM.OOO.OOO, which
Is approximately the amount of this
year's Interest on the British debt to
America. Sir ltobert Home, who Is
coming to help adjust the terms of the
debt, Is delnyed by the unsettled stnte
uf foreign nnd domestic policies and
muy not iirrlve before the end of tho

Genuine Gastona
PMfFTRijl ,Jjf U IWirr
JVLGOHOI

MIT

Always
Bears the

jtomacisawlBo

Irish hierarchy last week
u shrewd blow nt tho rebellious Republicans In the form of a pastoral letter strongly condemning guerrilla wnrfare against the Free State
government and declaring "the killing
of National soldiers Is murder before

Till:

was cn fete Saturday,
notlllcd
BUCHAItEST Ferdinand
nnd Queen JAPAN that the
Iles-bu-

offer to consider disarmament," he
mlded, "and we have drawn the conclusion that It la necessary for us to
keep up an army 800,000 strong.
"Ta anoy is made up entirely of
young
man. In the Ukraine and

Washington
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ASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Handy Airman.
Air navigation will, long hnve Its
difficult situations, some being typicnt-nnsome exceptional.
Here Is one
that was handled masterfully the
day
In
other
the scrvleo between Paris
nnd London. A French pilot carrying
passengers after crossing the channel
In n driving storm found himself becoming disabled.
lie wirelessed to
nn emergency station on the- French
shore near Calais, nnd then success
fully cumc down with twelve passen
gers. Everything was working to
meet the emergency. When the plane
touched the en.rth n corps of experts
was ready. Within fifteen minutes a
new propeller was put on und motor
Oft went Pilot
trouble corrected.
Comte Henri do Pcrlgnon with his
passengers only twelve minutes behind the schedule.

Able to Watch for Enemies.
The eyes of snails and slugs aro
perched right on the cuds of their feelers, o that they can look In every direction without moving.

Lying and Perjury.
A He Is ii statement which Is thought
to be false by the person who utters
It, and Is Intended to deceive; while
perjury Is n false statement mado un-

Lone Surviver.
"That sailor must hnvo had a wild
night ; he looks n wreck."
"Probably struck n hidden bar."

Unpopular.
Jud Tunklns says there arc suns In
space bigger than ours, but after a hot
sumnier ho doesn't feet envious.
Washington Star.
Ungallant French Saying.
Is like n sparrow
cnught with birdlime; the more he
strives the moro he Is cntnngled.
From the French.
A man In love

Then She'd Hear Them.
"Oh, I Juvt lovu fairy tales

1"

"Then I'd advise you to get married,
my dear." London Fundi.

s
There Mere female
thousands ot years before mutches
were Invented.

der oath.

match-maker-

If there were nnythlns sourer than
the big green pickle, It would close
your eyes entirely.
Somehow the nveinge boy lacks
mania for ncqulrlng
marks nt school.

The simple life Is nil right for those
who can ufford It.

a

The diligent says "Today," the
gard says "Tomorrow." ,

slug-

-.1

I

God."

Crimea I watched the 1001 class
to the coll to the colors in
conformity with the new military service law and I am glad to say I was tremendously Impressed with the entbusl-usshown by all the recruits.
"I watched the Black sea maneuvers
our with great Interest. Ir as marvelous

"The Med tnny and uavy
hute completed their first maneuvers
and I sin verjr much satisfied," War
Minister Tr.'Wky told the congress of
textile trade union workers upon his
return from the South, brouied from
Moacow.

1

mouth.
It Is stated In Furls that France will
not be nble to pay any part of her
debts for four years, since all receipts
for thut period must be devoted to reconstruction ot the devastated regions.
When the Interallied financial congress
meets In llrusscls the French government will probably submit a plan
drawn up by Premier Polncare. It
culls for a revision of Germany's Indebtedness on u basis of actual . reparations only, wiping out nil charges
for pensions, war allowances and the
like.
France's claim would thus be
reduced by almost -- J per cent.

avoided war with Turkey
without losing dignity, nnd re- tulnlng for the preaunt the actual control of the Dardanelles, the Hrltlsh
government seems once more solidly
entrenched, nnd the talk of retiring
Prime Minister Lloyd George, which
hroko out furiously a few days ago. Is
dying down. Ills opponents ut home,
indeed, now huvo no lit man to suggest us his successor, for Itounr Law,
upon whom they had counted, hns renewed Ids fealty to the Welshman, as
has Lord Birkenhead. The Unionists
are snld to have decided to stick hy
the coalition and make It practically
a penuaneut party when the general
election comes, which probubly will bo
about Christmas. The premier, after
a week of retirement In tho country,
made a notable speech Saturday In
Manchester, telling his opponents
what ho thought of them and demanding the support of the country for his

Marie were formally crowned as rulers
ot the kingdom of Ilumunln which the
i
vtnr enlarged hy tho addition of
ablu and Transylvania.
The ceremonies were gorgeous and many other
nations were represented by princes
In view of the
und high dignitaries.
America.
fact that soviet Itusslu still threatens
Another throng Unit Is trying to get liuinaula, It Is worthy of note that
out of Turklah Isrritory is composed France tent Marshal Focli nnd with
of the iimiiy thousands of Iliisslim ref- him General Weygund, who orgnrUed
ugees. They believe that Keiuul bus Poland's successful opposition to the
secretly promised the soviet govern- Iiolahevikl two years ugo.
ment that he will send them back to
Itussia, und the record of the llolshe-vlk- l
General Dougherty
leaves them In no doubt as to ATTOKNUY stirred up the animals
what their fate would lie there.
when he burred liquors not only from
all American vessels, but oven from
of the urmlstlce
nil other ships while within the AmeriCO.Ml'l.irriOX accomplished
at six can threo-mlllimits. At llrst (here
o'clock Tbiimluy morning and the
wus u storm of comment punctuated
,
Uurlug-loiiby
(Jenerala
UN signed
Willi excited predictions of what forCharj'y, Hoiubelll und Isinet Pushii, eign governments would do to us In
llrltuln,
(jreat
Italy and the way of retaliation uud with prefor
the Turkish Natlonulists reaivectlve dictions that all foreign steamship
Kill I agreeiiivut
was reuclied only lines would divert their ships to Cu ilafter many anxious days during which udían ports, leaving New York, BosIsuiet'a excessive donmutU were met ton, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seatby Cutieriil llartngtiMi's calm und un- tle and our other coast cities to go to
afraid Hrmiieaa. The lCngllahiuan told wreck and ruin. With the subsidence
the Turk plainly that his government of the tempest these facts appear:
had said Its lust word, und that If its The British government hays It has no
terms were not accepted the Turks Interest In the domestic legislation of
He re- the United Stqtee, which It has a permust tuke the eoiitwiitences.
minded Istoet that Unglaml hud a fect right to put Into operation, and If
anuy and an Hrltlsh subjects break United States
strong navy, a f
ubiinduiu'tt of ruius. "While the llrit-Isl- i law they will have to take the
people WHUt peace" said lie, "they
The French government may
ire Hpially delerinlned to liave fair send a protest to Washington, but will
play uud Hie dangerous epiKMients wait to see how the decree Is enforced
aroused." Meantime Qenenil und how it affects French Interests.
SATISFIED

Muuy koww

tot IHntwHt1 "Tfl
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French lnbor circles nre concerned
tho French law provides that
sailors must bo given wine dully. All
American vessels, notified by wireless,
nt on co sealed their liquor supplies and
nre turning them over to the authorities on reaching port. Muny foreign
vessels sailed with their usual supplies
of booze, In order to bring nbout test
cases, nnd the Cunnrd and Anchor
Steamship companies, began proceedings In the United States, district
court In New York to restrnln government officials from seizing their ships
or the liquor nboard them. These
companies attack the legality of tho
Daugherty order on the ground that It
Is In contravention of the general commercial treaty of 181S and a misinterpretation of the Volstead act.
The International Mercantile Marine
corporation obtained from Federal
Judge Hand a temporary restraining
order enjoining New York officials
from molesting the liquor on the steam
ers Finland npd St. Paul.
The American Steamship Owners'
association decided to nblde peacefully
by the ruling provided the prohibition.
Ists will reciprocate by giving their
support to the ship subsidy bill. It
cannot bo denied that the attorney
general's decision met with general approval throughout at least tho Middle
West nnd South, and It Is believed Its
effect will be greatly to Improve the
chances of the ship subsidy measure
when It conies up for passage In

e

Tha world's standard remedy for these
aiaordara will often ward off these diseases and strenffthan the body against
timber attack. Three rises, ail druggists.
Loefc tot tha nana CM Mal on ererr boa
po imitalioa
4

25c. Oiatsuet 2S

t'hurpy received Instructions from
Paris, where Lord ('union had been
In conference with Premier Polncure,
and announced that France adhered to
the terms proposed. Isnict Pnshn,
losing thus the support he may have
counted on, had no alternative hut to
yield, and this he did with good grncc.
The lireek representatives sent n note
saying they could not sign the protocol, but the Turks were assured that
it would be effective. In three days
despite this refusal. "Let's sign," said
Isniut, nnd the signatures were appended and the threat of war faded out.
Later Oreece decided to sign.
The terms of the Mudania convention lire substantially as given In this
column u week ago. Grceco Is given
II ft eon days to evacuate Thrace as for
west us the Marltzn river, handing over
the civil powers to the allied authorities, who will Immediately transfer
them to the Turkish authorities. Turk-Isl- i
gendarincrlo In limited numbers
will control the territory for the time
being, with allied troops on guard to
prevent disorders, hut within thirty
dnys nfter Greece gets out Thrnco Is
lo be turned over wholly to the Turks.
New neutral zones In the Chanak nnd
areas, In the Constantinople peninsula and In Galllpoll lire to bo defined by mixed commissions nnd arc
to be respected by the Angora government.
It Is understood the peace conference wdll open on November 1 In
Scutari, or possibly In sonic city In
Italy.
It Is probable that
Georgia and the Ukraine will
bo Invited to send representatives, but
not the Moscow government. Other
nations that nre likely to have delegates, In addition to Great Britain,
France, Turkey and Italy, are Jugoslavia, Itumanlu, Greece, Hungary,
Austrlu, Czechoslovakia nnd possibly
Polnud.
Itnl-gail-

Abandoning their longand sacrificing their possessions, they aie struggling In disorganized mne8 to get out of Turkish
territory, mid the means of transporIBIBIIWl
PMHII I HWIIWllWlll tation lire pitifully scant. Pestilence
already is nppeiirlng In the crowded
camps, und food Is scarce.
Uf course they are nil trjlng to get to
(Jreece, hut what will become of them
there, Is a problem. The government
at Athens Is striving to devlw means
of curing for them, but the country
Is crowded and has neither the
food nor the money to provide for
these hundreds of thousands of newcomers.
In eastern Thrace the (reeks
are working feverishly to wive all they
ELECTRIC PASTE
can of their hurvest. There Is u lot
kill
U al
mi. v Ropher. pralrla dot.
y tesi,
telu
wuivtMt.
lui of wheat there and the Oréele governwtr
enough to ment limy purchase It to .help stave
net mi.
A He box contain
Oct It from
kJJI (0 to 10 rU or mlcThe Tliraclan delegates
tor draler to Jay. off u famine.
7jur Jruc ar
READY Fon USE BETTER THAN TRAPS In the tlieek parliament huvu cabled
to Secrelury Hoover for aid from

Se

Mothers Know That

Uay-nrd-

e.

Why-tl-

For Infants nnd Chfldreit.

and Arizona

Mrs W- - J. 11 rail
haw. im K. Hirer
at., Cnhon City,
Calo,, mra: "Mr
kldneya didn't act

Something

CASTORIA

From All Over

last

olllclal documents of

ratification of the Washington treaties
were on the way and that her
had been given full power to
exchange ratifications. This was most
gratifying to the administration, which
Is beginning to get a bit annoyed by
France's long delay In ratifying the
pacts. Purls dispatches say action by
the French parliament Is not likely
during the forthcoming session because of the greut numlier of domestic
Issues and the Neur Bust uffalrs.

SAY "BAYER"

when you buy.

Insist!

--

y

has appointed
PllKSIDI.NT Hardingprominent
men
at members of the coal fucMlndlng

created hy congress. They
John Hays Hammond, California and Washington, mining engineer.
Thomas ltlley Marshall, Indiana, former vice president of the United
States and former governor of Indiana.
Sumucl Alschuler uf Illinois, Judge of
the seventh United States Circuit
court. Chirk Howell, Atlanta, editor of
the Atlanta Constitution. George Otis
Smith, Maine, director of the United
Dr.
States geological survey.
T. Devine, Iown, now of New
publicist.
York, editor, teacher and
Charles P. Nelll, Illinois and Washington, commissioner of labor In Itooso-lelt'- s
administration,
commission

are:

e

e

El Piiho west.
I
SI. Owens, roundhouse fore
man at l.onUlnirg, N. SI., shot and
killed CharUw Williams, machinist of
the Last Chance mine, near the rail
road station, The men met on the

street, quarreled over something their
frlenibJ know nothing alxiut, then Ow
ens fired.
C. SI. Zander, former member of the
YOllK Olants, champions ot Arlsonu state
tux commission, and
NBW National league, won tha Nenly A. Pennington,
a
prominent
world's series In decisive futhlon, de- real estille broker of Tucson, are fin
feating the New York Yankees, cham- ing prosecution on federal charges of
pions of the Amerlcun league, In four having participated
In alleged land
games out of five, the fifth being a irrnftN.
draw called on account of darkness.
Refutes to Be Discouraged.
Jud Tonkins saya tie lent a man an
considering the fact that a short time
ambrella ten years ago and bas been
ago the navy was paralysed.
iorrowlng umbrellas ever since, hoping
"Since those days foreign ships liovt lo'd run across It
threatened Kroustadt, tired at Odessa
Overdoing It.
uud also sent us ul Ulna turas. CensenHsutljr, we have come to the eonclu
The man who lays by a borrowed
slop we must huve a navy In order to umbrella for a rainy day Is altogeth
safagnaru our shores.
er too thrifty. Boston Transcript.
"The allies at Genoa declined to con
Ufa and Death.
sider our disarmament program. Now
Just because you think Ufe Is not
I say the Ited army and navy Is the
living Is no sign that death will
nuiHt convincing
argument when It
o worth dying.
ornes to talking peace aud possible
rapprochement with oíüaí countries,'

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of S4 sad 100 Druggists.
Ut triil. mark of Bajer Mannfactor ( UooMnUcaeUMter ot Ballcjllcactd

Asplrla If

WESTERN CanaDI
Canada is the world's greatest
producer of wheat second only to
the United States vet only about 12

of

the tlllablf area has been worked. Yields ol 40buthelsofwheat
per acre are not uncoromoa. Oats have siren aa high aa 100
bushels per acre, while 40 to SO bushels per acre are ordinary
Tielda; barley and rye in like proportion. Cattle aad horsea
thrive on the native srassea which grow abundantly and com
and sunflower culture are blshly successful.

Stock Raising, Dairying and
Mixed Farming

secure for the Industrious settler ample returns for bla energy.
ueanng- tne coat oi one s larm wun a single yeara odrdu ra
appeal, and haa been done by hundreds of y estera Canada
fanners. Taxes only upon Una (not on improYnenU). Perfect
climate, attractive social conditions, good neiahbon, churches,
schools, telephones, excellent markets and ahlpplng fadlitiee
iaake Ule happy aa well aa prosperous.
For lUoatrated literature, mapa, description of farm opporturu-tle- a
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan. AlberU and British Columbia,
reduced railway ratos, ote, write

W. V. BENNETT

-

300 Peter's Trust Bldff.

Omaha, Neb.

Dst.f

AUwrlM4 asset,
ImmlaratWa
aa4 (Talaaliiileii. ITanilalaa ol Canada

10c

Changes Last Year's Frock to New
Putnam Fadeless D,

.

THE.OLAYJOH NEWS.

Clayton, N, M.

Seden Español del Clayton News
Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A. C. MIERA

For Atlornoy General: A. A. SO'
dlllo, Albuquerque, X. M.
Caldwell, Olayton, N. M.
For Member of Corporation Com
Para Tosorero de Condado: Mrs. mission: Pleasant A. 11(11, Española, N. M.
M. M. While, do Folsom, N. M.
For Stato Troasuror: 0. A. Mat-so- n,
Para Assessor do Condado. HarAlbuquorquo, X. M.
ry Scarlolt, MI. Dora, N. M.
For Stato Auditor: Hilarlo Deld'o
Para Juez
Pruebas: Manuel gado. Sania Fe, X. M.
D. García, Clayton, N. M.
For Superintendent Public In'Para Comisionado (Je Condado struction: Maudo L. Blanoy, Carrl-zozPrimor Dlslriclo: Graul' Denñy,
X. M.
MI. Dora, N. M.
For Reprosenlalivo:
J. E. Bus-klrPara Comisionado de Condado
Amlslad, X. M.
Segundo Djstrictff: E. M. Rutjcdgo,
For Sheriff: T. A. Gray, ClayKenton, Oklahoma.
ton. X. M.
Fbr County Clerk: C. C. Caldwell,
Para Comisionado de Condado
Torcer Digiriólo? Perry Best, Hay- - Clayton, X. M.
For Counlv Treasurer: Mrs. M.
den, v. M.
Para Agrimensor, A
Clayton, N. M.
lolj, ML Dora, X. M.
Para Surfijrintondonlo do EslióFor I'robalo Judge: Manuel D.
las: C. R. Anderson, Glaytón, N. M. García, Claylon, N. M.
Boleto Socialists
For County Commissioner, 1st.
Para Govornador:
T. S. Smith, DisL: Grant Denny, Ml. Dora, X. M.
Estancia, N. M.
For County Commissioner, 2nd
Para Tenlonlo Govornador: ,D. D. Dist.: tí. M. Rutledge, Kenton, Okla.
Gregg. Columbus, N. M.
For County Commissioner, 3rd
Para Secretarlo de Estado: D. J. DisL: Perry Best. Hayden, X. M.
Bigsbeo. Enolno, X. M.
For Surveyor: A. C. Loveless,
Para Juez do la Corlo Suprema: Claylon, X. M.
A. J. McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
For School Superintendent: C. BV
Para Comisionado do Terrenos Andorson, Clayton, N. M.
Públicos:
V D. Bern-- , Abbott,
Socialist Ticket
N. M.
For Governor: T. 8. Smith. EsPtira SolicilorGehoral: Tbos. S.
tancia, N. M,
Pnvnge, Clayton, X. M.
Fdr Lieutenant Governor: D. D.
Para Miembro de la Comisión dé
Corporasionos- - do tíslado: Vv". R. Gregff, Columbus, X. M.
For Sco'y of Stale: D. J, Blgsbdo,
G"een. Albuquorduo. N. M.
Para Tesorero do Estado: M. A. Encino, X. 41.
For Justico of Supreme Court:
Biggins, Springer, X. M.
Para Auditor de Eslado: E. M. A. J. Mc,Donald, Clayton. X. M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands
Keegan. Canton, N M.
Para Superintendente do Inslru-eio- n W. D. Hdrry, Abbott, X. M.
For Attorney Generat: Tbos. S.
Publica:
Mrs. Haltie KimSavage, Clayton, X. M.
ball. Estancia. X. M.
Tor Member of Slate Corporation
a.
Para Sonador: T. C. Rivera,
Commission, V. It. Green, Albuq-w- X. M.
Para Representante al Congreso: que. X. M. .
For Stale Treasure: M. A. Rig- A. E. Moon, Olio, X. M.
En Testimonio do lo Cual pone- gins, Springer, X. M.
I'or Stnlo Auditor: E. M. Keogan,
mos nuestras manos y el sello del
Condado do Union. N. M. .osle dia Clinton, X. M.
For Supt. of Public Instruction.
IG do Octubre, A. D. IP2i.
Mr. Huttio Kimball. Estancia, X. M.
Cuerpo de Comsionados,
For Penalor: Dr. T. C. Rivera.
Por E. M. Rutledge.
Presidente. Chamita, X. M.
Lo Atestigua:
lo Congress:
For Representative
C. C. Caldwell, Escribano.
. E. Moon, Otto, X. M.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
UNION COUNTY, N. M.
hereunto m1 our hands and seal of
MEETING OF Tins BOARD OF Union Co., X. M Ibis IOlh day of
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
oloher, A. I). lfK.
Board of County Commissioners,
The Board met In special session
By E. M. Rutledge, Chairman,
this iOlh day of October. 192?, at .tlest:
10 o'clock A. M, present, Hon. E. M.
C. C. Caldwell, Clerk.
Rullerige, Chairman, Grant Denny
NOT1CIS I'OIl PÜIIMCATION
,nd Jack Zurick, members, nnd C.
Caldwell, Clerk.
Department of tho Interior, V. 8
I'lie Board does hereby proclaim Lnnd Offlco at Clayton, New Mexico
October 10, 1922,
an eleelion as follows:
Notice Is licreli)- given that Sarah F
ELECTION PROCLA MATION
of T.ytlen Spring. Toxa,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given Hwlmiey,
who, on Augun 11, 1919, made Homethat a general election will ho hold stead Entry, Serial No. OSC795, for BK
m Union County, Now Mexico, on M NEU, N'.iSKH, 8B14SB4, Lot 3, R
the 7th day of November, lf20, be SWH. NUUSW'U. SV4NW, Seotlon 6.
WHSWiS, Section S. T.
tween 0 o clock A. M., and six fiWiNVU,
JON, It. 3CK.. find
8KWNWÍÍ.
o'clock P. M for the purpose of Section 1, Tnwnnhlp !4NK'i.
SON., Itanco 3SK
electing State and County Officers. N.M.I'. Meridian, has filed notice, of
The officers to bo voted for and Intention to maleo three year proof, to
tin) names and pnslofficp addresses ratahttdh claim to the land above de.
cribe.!, before Charlea P. Talbot. U.S.
of eaob candidato as tho same ore Commlvsloner, at his office In Clayton,
on filo in the County Clerk's office N. M., on the 13th day of November.
of Union County, New Moxico, aro 19!.
Claimant name on wltnetres:
as follows:
C. T. Moore, of Cuates, N. M, J. A.
Democratic Ticket
Morris, of Kenton, Old., Joe Hut che r,
Lhb
A.
Senator,
A.
E.
Jones,
For
of Kenton, Okla.. Uinma Norman, of
Moses, N. M.
Vegas. X. M.
II. n. ERIIETT.
For Reprosenlalivo In Congress, 10.13
neftlster.
John Morrow, Raton, X. M.
NOTICK ron PUnMCATIO.1
For Governor: James F. Hinkle,
Roswell, N. M.
Drnartment of the rnterlor, O. E
Jose Land
For Lieutenant Governor:
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
A, Baca, Pendarios, X. M.
October 10, 1925.
Is hereby given that nobert
Notice
For Secretary of State: Solodad
H. HehrlnB. of Hoda, N. M., who, on
C. Chacon, Albuquerque, X. M.
October 20th, 1919, made Ilomeetead
For Justico of Supreme. Court: Untry, Serial No. 02950, for flttKWU,
NHSW'j, SWNE. Lots 7, 3, 4, Sec
Sam G. Brallon, QIovls, X. M.
For Commissioner-- ' of Public tion 3. Township 35.N'., Itantce 29U.,
han filed notice of In
Lauds: Juáliniauo Baca, Magdal N.M.P. Meridian,
tention to make three year proof, to
ena, X. M.
tu
claim
establish
the land above de
For Attorney General: MUlon J. scribe, before diarios P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
Helmiok, Albuquerque, X. M.
For Mombor of Corporation Com. N. M., on the 11th day of November,
l'ara Escribano do Condado:

Editor y Publicista

o,

UNA CHANZA

OPOHTUNA

PAHA

OBTENER UN PIANO
Tenemos en la vecindad do Clayton un piano manufacturado por
una firma Men conntiilii. in mm
rendición de primera cbe, Im'ido
usado muy poquito, poro os do tos
mas reolcntc mojorados.y tan bu
eno como nuevo.
Lo ofrecemos n. un ai.u ln .ílmrrn
por dinero, o arreglaremos térmi
nos atractivos a personas rnspoim-tlc- s
Knight-Campbe-

k,

gatíinilmii

ll'

Iu cualidad

do esto piano, y les (luían una garantía por esc-- o de
su dinero de íit sfueioi

nOLETO DE ESTADO hEpUIILI.

,

CANO

.

Vara Scnndor ile los Estados Unidos i.i!c oiini'lii'iiil.'.iltiK !iiti ii nnfr In.
S. B. DAVtS, do Las Vegas
madas. Si vd osla pensando en
comprar un piano dentro de los
Pnrn Representadlo ol Conflrcso
próximos dos ano, esto Os su oporADELINA
X
de
tunidad. Escriba pronto y en su
Santa Fo.
primera carta de sus referencias.
Jx.MUHT'UAAII'MKLIj
Pnra Goverttauor
music co.
L. C. HILL, de Las Cruces
Denver, Colorado.
OTEItO-WAtUlE-

Tarn Teniente Govemndor KUFIMCIO F. GALLEGOS, do
Gallegos.

'

l&2-2-

Pnra Secretarlo de Estado
J. A. DES GEOIIGES, do Taos
Para Solicitor General

Reunion del Cuerpo de Comision
ados de Condado Del Condado de
Union:
El Cuerpo so reunió en sósloit es
pecial este dia 10 de Octubre de
1022, o las 10 A. M. estando presentes, 1(H Hons. E. M. Ilutledge presi
dente, Grant Denny, y .lack Zurick,
miembros, y O. C. Caldwell,

A. A. SEDILLO, do Aluuquonjuo

Pora Tesorero do Estado
O. A. MATSON', do Alburjucrquc

Para Jiic de la

CorUs Suprema
II. 1. "AUNES, do Albuquerque

Prtrn Auditor do Estado
ti. A. DELGADO, do Santa Fe.
Vara Superintendente de Inanición

Clia-ndl-

El Cuerpo por estos proclama una
.loción como sigutí:

Publica

PUOCLAMASIOX
DK KLECIOX
NOTICIA PUBLICA os por estas

MIIS. MAUD ULANEY, do Lincoln

Para Comisionado do Corporaciones
P. II. IÜLL, do Tierra Amarilla
Pura Comisionado de Terrenos
Publlcos
A'IUTZ

PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL GUKIUW)
DE COMISIONADOS
OCTUURE 1G, llri
.

dada quo una eleclon general sora te
nlda en el Condado do L'nion. Nuevo
Mexico, el dia 7 do Noviembre do
'022, entre las ! de lo mañana, y las
'3 de la
lardo eon el fin olejir
de Estado y de Condado.
Los oficiales por los cuales se
tiene quo votar y los nombres y
lirer.iones da cada candidato (al y
como eslan protocolados en la ofi- ina del Escribano de Condado do
Union, Nuevo Moxico:
Roleta Democrática
Para Senador: A. A. Jones, de
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Para Representante al Congreso,
John Morrow, de Raton, N. M..
Para Govornador: James F. Hin-kl- e,
Roswell, N. M.
Para Teniente Governador: .lose
A. Baea, Pandariers, N. M.
SolePara Secretario de Estado:
dad C. Chacon, Albuquerque, N. M
Para Juez de la Corto Suprema:
Sam G. Bratlon. Clovis, N. M.
Para Comisionado do Terrenos
Públicos: Justiniano Baea, Magilu- lena, N. M.
Pura Solicitor General: Millón 3.
HelmicU, Albuquerque, N. M.
Para Miembro do la Comlflon do
Corporasionos:
Bonifacio Montoya,
Bernalillo, N. M.
Para Tesorero do Estado: 'John
W. Corbin, Eslancla, N. M.
Para Auditor de Estado: Juan N.
Vigil, Talpa, N. M.
Para Superintendente de Inslru-eio- n
er
Publica: Iabol L. Eckles,
City. N. M.
es

MULLEH, de Santa Fe.

MU. E. SI. IIUTLEIHJK
El Senor E. M. Rutldego, nuestro
presente y futuro comisionado de
condado, el Señor E. M. Ilutledge,
quien por Ms últimos dos anos pasados ha servido como comisionado
de condado en este condado siendo
.el,- oí presidente actual del cueípoí
du comisionados de este condado,
a quien el pueblo satisfecho con
sus servicios Imparcialcs honestos
y eficientes, en la convension de
condado republicana tenida la noche del dia U del corriente mes, tuvo abien do volverlo a postular como candidato para la misma poso-- si
on, el pueblo lo postulo porque
el registro nue el Sr. Itutledgo ha
hecha es limpio y cristalizado y no
tiene nitigiuia tacha, el Sr. Ilutledge
es un ciudadano de una educasion
graduada, y do una honestidad y
vorteeia sin limiles el Sr. Rutledge
es un verdadero amigo del pueblo
iu genio del Sr. Ilutledge para tratar al pueblo lo baso baser amigos
'a cada paso para el Sr. IUilledge no
hay rico id povre, ni savio ni ignorante todos son iguales ante el en
el desempeño de sus deveres oficiales. Bajo la administración del
presento cuerpo do comisionados de
condudo, la gran dueda quo fuo causada por los demócratas 29 anos pasados, de 930.00 tríenla mil pesos
para construir la primera casa de
corles, la cual se llevo ol viento,
porque
hechos
los
los
de
puro
son
viento,
demócratas
el proi!iile cuerpo de comisionados
la pago poso por peso, y ademas
$11,500 eatorco mil quinientos pesos
que en hese mismo tiempo causaron
los demócratas vendiendo bonos dol
condado para correr los gastos corrientes del condado también los paparon el présenlo cuerpo do comisionados do condado, demodo que el
presente cuerpo de comisionados de
rondado bajo la dlreeion del Sr
Ilutledge como presidente los ha
reducido la dueda del condado $14,-8ouurenlu y cuatro mil quinien
tos pesos, domodo que esta suma
tienen menos ahora sovre sus espaldas, los pagadores de tasaslonos
quioren todavía
de osle condado,
mejor registro publico que onto no
lo puedon tener, queridos leetoros
vds en dar su juicio el dia olote de
Noviembre proximo habrán por el
amor de Dios sus ojos y jamas recncontra de un
pudien o voten
hombre como el Sr. Rutledge, y
tiempo de sus compañeros
para que le puedan ayudar, si quieren saliafnoerso de esto que loe
digo aquí vengan a la ofioina del
escribano y vean el registro y allí
quedaran convensidos y sntisfoohos
dojen a un lado miras políticas y
preoounasion politioa que con seto
uo (es compramos a nuestros hijos
un vocado de pan y mantequia, Voten por Mr. Ilutledge y U8 componeros amigos y aseguren un govier-n- o
del pueblo por el pueblo y para
al pueblo, en este condado queridos
amigos.
-

00

11--

D. Ca-

sados, Clapham, N. M.
Para Alguacil Mayor: Dan T. Rob.
erts, Hayden, N'. M.
Para Escribano do Condado, Bruoe
Kennedy, Clayton, N. M.
Para Tesorero de Condado: Geo.
U. Ruble, Clayton, N. M.
Para Asesor de Condado: Jake
Lujan, Des Moines, X. M.
Para Superinlmidcnlo do Escuelas,
. L. England, Clayton, N .M.
Para Juoz de Prueba, Serapio Mi
era. Miera. N. M.
Para Comisionado de Condado
C. B. Mooro,
Primer Digiriólo:
Orenville, N. M
Para Comisionado de Condado
segundo Distriolo: Andrew Ramil
lón. Valley. N. M
Para Comisionado de Condado
rercor Distriolo: Clinton S. Kutik,
Pennington, N. M.
Ira L. Pen
Para Agrimensor:
nington. Clayton, N. M.
Boleto Republicano
Para Senador: Stephen B. Davis.
Jr.. E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Para Representante al Congrego.
Sania Fo.
Adelina
Olero-Wnrro-

n,

N. M.

Para Govwuador:.

C. L.

lull,

HUI,

N. M.

Para Tóldente Governador:
F. Gallegos, Gallego. N. M.
Para Secrolario do Estado: J. A.
Dps George, Taos, N. Me
Paro Juoz de la Corle Suprema
o

R. P. Barnes, Albuquorque.
Para Comisionado d

Publico:

Pon

PimClCATION

Deportment or the Interior, V. B.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Sept. 31, 1922.
Nottco Is hereby given that Julian
Montoya, of Pasamonte, N. M.. who,
on May .4, 1910, made Homestead Entry. No. 02(953, for 8WHNY4, NWU
8W S, Section 9. Township 2N., Tlange
29K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of Intention to make Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Hoglster and
Reoelver, U.S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 14th day of November,
1922.

Claimant names as witnesses:

N. M.

Terrenos
Frederick Muller, Santa

For State Auditor, Juan

Palpa,

10--

X. M.

For Superintendent Of Public In
struction: Isqjiel L. Bekloe, Silver
City. X. M.
Juan D. Ca- For Representativo:
sailos. Clapham, X.'M.
For Shoriff, Dan T. Roberts, Hay- den, X. M.
For County Olerk: Bruce Kennedy. X. M.
For County Aaíossor : Jqke Lilian. Dos Moinos, X. M.
For Supl. of Sobools: A. L. England, Clayton, H. M.
For Probalo Judge: Serapio
Miera, X. M.
For Co. Commissioner, 1st Dist.,
C. B. Moore, Grenville. N. M.
For Co. Commissioner, 8nd Dlsl
Andrew HamlHxm, Valley, N, M.
For Co. Commissioner, 3rd DlsL,
Clinton S. Funk, Pennington, 2i. M,
For Co. Surveyor, Ira L. Poñnlng- ton, Clayton, N. M.
Republican Ticket
For Senator: Stopbon'B. Davis,
Jr 1Í. Tab Vegas, N. M.
For Representative to. Congress.
n.
Santa Fe,
Adelina
Olaro-Warre-

lo

Pt

k.

.

IteRlster.

0

notice ron punuoATioN
Department of the InUrlor, U.

Land

Offlco

October

at

Clayton,

S.

New Mexico,

Í.

Department of the Interior, V. a
Land ortlce at Clayton, New Mexico.
September 19 Í922.
Notice) is hereby given t Ilk t Jose
Merced OoniAles, of Rueyero, N. M
who, on September 11. 1919,
made
Homestead Entry. No. 91610 J, or WVi
EH, Section 21, Township 33N. Range
JOE., N. M. P. Median, has filed notice
ot Intention to make Three Tear Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
Register and Redescribed,
ceiver. V. 8. Land Office, nt Clayton,
N. M on the 13th day of November,

Mt,

1912.

Department

Of

the Interior,,

U.

S.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Octnher 10, 1622.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Srulthey, of Clayton, New Mexico, who.
on Sept. 9, 1918, made Horrioütead En
try, Serial No. 02M8S. for Lots 1 and 2.
Section 19, Township 20N., Range 3GK..
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice Of
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim lo the land above
described,
before Charles P. Talbot,
Ü. B. Commissioner,
at his offlco In
Clayton, N. M., on the 11th day of
November, 1922.
Claimant naaies as Witnesses:
F. 11 Honjour, II. H. Uurtsey, Manuel
D. nnrcln, all of Clayton, N. M., and
William !.. Sartaln, of Tate, N. M.
H. II. ERRETT.

ian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land abeto described, before CW.rtes P. Talbgt, U. R
Commissioner, at his offlco In "Clayton,
H. M on the 23rd day of Oetober. 19ÍS.
Claimant names s witness:
Jack M. Potter, Richard Dllla'rd, John
L. Jones, Robert J. IJadaen, air of Kenton. Okla. '
IL B. ERRETT.
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0

Department of tbe Interior, tf. K
Land Offloe at Clayton, New MMrc
Sept. 19. 1992.
Notice Is hereby given that Ivan
Rartlett, of Vance, New Mextcpwh, or
February 15, 1919, mart Homeeteai
Entry. No.
.1C, for WW Section- - Í
Township UN., lUngi 39B. BMP.
Meridian, has filed notlee ot Intention
to make Pinal Threo Tear Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Citarles P. Talbot. If &
Commissioner, at his office la Clayton,
N. M., on the 93rd day of October, 19Í2
Claimant names an witnesses:
Joe C Kerley. C. K. Anderson. Loyd
Sowers, all Of Vaaeo, N. M , and Henry
Mangeledorf, of Thsmaa. K. M- H H. ERRETT.

er

922

Register

0

NOTICE FOR PITBMOTION
Department o tibe Interior. U. 0.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mrxlco,
Septotnber 19, 1923.
Notice Is hereby given that Silas
Relp, of Seneca. N. M., who, on June 18,
1919, made Homestead Entry, No. MS3
for SWU, Section 17; HiBT3. Swti
SEU, 8EiBWU, Section 19. Township
28N, Range 37E, N.M.P. Meridian, has
Claimant names as wltnesies:
make Three
Stephen H. Wórley, Elijah L. Turley, filed notlco ot Intention toclaim
to the
to establish
Charley A. Turley, Samuel Willis, all Year rroof. described,
Registe?
bofore
land above
of Gladstone, N. M.
U.
Office,
Receiver,
Land
at
and
H. H. ERRETT.
Clayton. N. M., on the tilth day of Oc
0
Jtegtster.

a

1018
HID

WANTED

O.V

SCHOOL HOUSE

The County . Hoard ot Education
hereby gives nptlce that It wilt re
ceive bids far tho erection of a school
building, one ropm (wall of which has
urevlouslT been laid ud ot native rock)
In District No,
i about 3 miles north

tober, 1922.
Claimant names
Harry Loveless.

wHneosesi
U. Hosier, Blhtn
Fones, T. P. Rclp, all ef Seneoa. rt M,
'
H. IL EnnBTT.

Register.

9

NOTICE FOR P1THCI CATION
U. &
of IIAenham P.ost Offloe, In Union Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
County, New Mexico. The plans and Sept. 1, 1122.
specifications are on filo In the office Notice ra hereby given that Itancel
ot tho County Superintendent ot Schools C. Hlckam. ot PennlngtoD, N. M, who,
and may be examined at tho conven on May 22, 1919, made nónieetead Enience ot bidders. Sealed bids will be try. No. 026611, for BHBWU, WUBB'.
received up until the 31st ot October, BBUSEU. Section 3, Township Í3N.
0
3
Register.
A. D. 1922, at' tha hour of 10 o'clock Range 31E.. N.M.P. Moridlan. has filed
A. M., at which time all bids received notice of Intention to make Three Year
.MOTICK POll PPIIMC.ITION
will be opened at the offloe of the Proof, to establish claim to tho land
County Superintendent of Schools at above described, before Register and
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Clayton, N. M.
Of flea, at day- Reoelver, U,
Land Office at Ctaytoh, New Mejclco,
All bidders will be required to de ton, N. M., on the 3rd dsy ot November,

Department ot tho TnUrior,

a

September

21. 1922.

Notice is hereby given that William

A. Steele, of Beenham, N. M, who. on
29, 1916, mado Homestead Entry
No. 022479, for EHNEU, SWUNEH,

July

SliSW'i,

SWtiSBV,, Sec.
NBUSE
H, EViNW'4, NWUSBVi, Section 19,
WljNEU. Section 20, Township 23N.,
Rango 31 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notlco of Intention to make Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ihove described, boforo Register and
Itccelver, U. a. Land Office, at Clayton,
X. II., on the 15th day of November,
19

Trial ma nt names as witnesses:
H. A. Martinet, Clifford Slvyer, J. D.
A. E. Nlson, Mil of Ueenham,
S'. M.

arter,

H II. ERRETT,

Register.

11--

3

NOTICR I.'On PtlllLlOATIOX

Department of the Interior,

U.

S.

Office at Clayton,' New Mexico,
October 7, 1922.
Notice Is heieby given that James
H. Stevenson, of Hayden, N. M., who,
on October 15, 1910, made Homestead
Entry No. 02C936, for N4SWU. Section
11, Township SON, Range 34B. N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Reglater and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
llth day of November, 1922.

tind

Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorge Pagan. Leo IIaur. E. M.
Cushman, Tip Roberts, all of Hayden,
N. M.
3

II. 1L ERRETT,
0

Register.

posit certified checks for 1100.00 as
evidence of good faith, said checks to
be returned to the unsuccessful bid
ders and returned to the successful
bidder upon his execution and delivery
or a satisfactory builder's bond. The
successful bidder will be required to
furnish a bond conditioned for his ful
fillment ot contract, which bond must
be satisfactory to the Hoard of Educa
tlon as to sufficiency and amount.
The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

1922.

Claimant names no witnesses
B. T. Ogle, of Mt. Doca, N.M, Charlea
Ingrabam, of Bormham, N. . Clifford
t,
Syvyer, ot Beenhnra, N. M., Leo
of Mt. Dora, N. IX.
n. IL ERRETT.
Register
9
M--

Pad-get-

19-2-

NOTICE

FOR PUBUCATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8
Land Offlco at Cltyten, New Mexico,

Sept. 19, 1922.
Notlco Is hereby gtvea that Jos Pa
blo Archuleta, ot Moses, New Mexloo,
President.
who, on Keotembor II, 1992. made A4
W. 11. Plunkett,
dltlonal Homestead Rnlry. No. 023199
41- Sscretary.
for iMtt I, 2. 3, 4, RUWU, ?tlon H
T. SON., R. Í7E, EHNHU. 8WH1TBU.
niDS WANTED ON SCHOOL ROUSE SHVi, 8EH8WU, .Section 1A Township
30N., Range SSÍi, N.M.P. Meridian, ha
The County Hoard of Education filed notice o--f Intention to make Threo
hereby gives notice that H wtll reoelve Year Proof, to estobHsh ctaira to the
land above described, before Regtsler
bids for the erection of a school building, four rooms and basement, to bo and Receiver, 0. 8. Land Offlea. at
CLiyton. N. It., on Ch SJrd day of Oc- one
ralle
about
rock
built ot nstlve
and a half south of Clapham Post Of. tober, 192?.
Claimant nirnea e witness'
flee, in School District No. 7, in union
Frank VaMet, of Mosn, N. M-.- : and
County, New Mexico. The plans ond
specifications are on tile In the offlco J. M. Potter, W. P. Thompson, JoTln
ot Lenhart, all of Kenton. Okla.
of the County Superintendent
H. n. BRRBTT,
Schools, and may be examinad at the
Register
0
922
bids
Scaled
convenience
of bidders.
will be received up until the 31st of
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
October, A. D., 1922, at the hour of
Department o ftns Interior, V. S.
10 o'clock A. M., at which time all bids
Land Office at Cliyfon, New Mexico.
received will be opened at the office Sept.
19, 1922.
or
or the County Superintendent
xNotlce Is hereby given that John II
Schools, at Clayton, N. M.
Gats,
of
deNam Visa. New Mexico, who.
All blders will be required to
posit certiried checks for ICOO.OO as on August 24. 1917, made Homestead
evidence of good faith, said checks to Entry, 0161, for NWU, Reotlon 85.
be returned to the unsuccSiful bid- T. 17N.R. 31 B., and who, on November
g
Additional
ders and returned to tbe successful 13, 192, made No.
2(194, for BWSBtS,
Hd. Entry.
bidder upon his execution and delivery
or a satisfactory builder's bond. The Section 31. snd WUBWV. Beotloa 31,
successful bidder will be required to Township 17 N, Range ME, N.M.P. Meto
notloo of latmtlen
furnish a bond conditioned for his rul ridian, bas filed
three-yea- r
jirouf, to sst&b-lls- h
flllmcnt oí contract, which bond must make final
claim to the huid above deseriboa.
be satisfactory to the Board of Educa
Cieca,
Commissioner,
U.S.
Cliff
before
tion as to Burriciency ana amount.
Nam Visa. New Mexico, on the 11 Hi
The Board of Education reserves the at
day of October, 1922.
right to reject any and all bids.
Claimant names ss witnesses'
COUNTY BOARD OF epucatiuh,
Roy Hdle, O. O. Grayv.B. W. Alford,
Marls M. Myers.
P. Carpontor, alt o'f Nara Visa, N.
President.
H. H. ERRETT,
W. B. Phinkett,
Register1
10.20
secretary.
41.1
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Mario M. Myers,

It

NOTICE

POR PUBLICATION

Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of tho Interior, U. a
Jukn 11. Montoya. Manuel N. Chaves, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
t.
Jose I.an for, Arturo Lanfor, all of
Sept. 19, 1922.
N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that james
Jl. II. KKtlfc.1 1.
Potter, of Moses, New Mexico, who. on
Register.
0
3
March 18, 1919, made Homestead Entry,
No. 028475, for W8E4, BE'tBWH.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Section 25, Township SON., Range 36H.,
n.m.p. Jieriqian, ns intu iinin v iS.
U.
Interior,
Department of the
ntention to make Final Three Year rroof
Mexico,
New
Clayton,
to establish claim to the land above de- OrHce
at
Land
serlbed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. &
otober 7, 1(22.
Notice la hereby given that George Commissioner, at his ofrioe In Clayton.
Pagan, of Hayden, N. M . who, on June N. M, on tho 24th day of October, ms.
II, 1919, made Addl. Homestead Entry.
Claimant names na witnesses:
No, 0227G6, for SWW. Section II, TownWilliam n. Lum. of Clayton. N M.,
ship 20N Range 35E.. N.M.P. Meridian, Phil Cardne's, Charley Hann, Mr. Har
has filed notice of Intention to make mon, all of Moses, N. M.
Threo Year Proof, to establish olalm
It II, BRRBTT,
Register.
to the land above described, before
OfKeirlster and Reelver. V. S. Land
M.,
on
N.
the
CUytoR,
PUBLICATION
llth
dar
NOTICK FOR
fie, at
Kep-har-

10, 1922.

Cloyee K. Pennoek, of Mt. Dora, L M. Wiggins, of Kenton, Okla-- . who, on
Mar eh 10, 191T, mad Additional HomeII. It. BRRBTT.
stead Entry, Serial No, 11732, for SBU.
Register.
10.lt 0
Section 12. HWK, WHBBU, SBU8EU.
SeetlOD
NSUNBU. Section 17, TownNOTICE FOR rtJBLICATIOH
ship 31N, lunge 3ÍE., N. M. V. Merid-

Maximo Archuleta, Antonio
Claimant names as witnesses:
Abode Archuleta, Jose Abel no- Pred Tlxler, Rafael Tlxler, Telesforo
mero, all of Pasamonte, N, M,
Ullbarrl,
Juan Madrid, all ot Bueyeroe,
.
II. II. EnitBTT.
N. M.
3
11.10
Register.
H. H ERRETT.
3
Register.
0
NOTICK FOR rVIIMCATIOJV
Department of .the. Interior. If. 8
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
October 10, 1922.
(ltepu.bl!outlon
Notice Is hereby given that Jackson
Department ot the Interior, U. b
O. Dunlop, of Ccntervllle, N. M., who,
on Sept. 24th, 1Í19, made Homestead Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Application, Serial No. 02Í8S6. for BK October 9th, 1922.
Notlco Is hereby given that Oaston
tí. Section 35, Township 1SN., Range
SSR, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice T. Wiley, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
of Intention to make three year proof. April 29, 1919, and July 9, 1919, made
to establish claim to the land above Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 02CSSC
and 12671$, for Lot 1, NEKNWU. SH
described, before Cliff Cisco. U.S. Com NWU,
WKNEH. Section il, SWHBW
missioner, at Nara Visa, N. M, on the
li, Section 30, Twp. 35N, Range 28E.,
13th day of November, 19:2.
Entry Under act of December
Add'l
ind
Claimant names as witnesses:
9th, 1916, New, Mexico Principal Me
Howard Wise. William F. Parmley. ridian,
has filed,, notice of Intention
both of Nara Visa, N. M, M. C. Mad-so- n.
or lone, N. M. Jan Zlellskl, ot to make Final Threo Year Proof, to
olalm to the land' above deestablish
Ccntervllle, N. M.
scribed, before Cbarles P. Talbot, U.&
II. H. BRRETT.
Commissioner, a( his offloe In Clayton,
3
0
Register.
N. M., on the llth day of November
1922.
MITICM POIt PfnLICATIOJf

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of (lie --interior, U. b
Land OfHce at Clayton, New Mexico
Sent. 23. 1922.
la hereby given that Julia
Nottc
Montoya. or Kephnrt, N. M.. who, on
April 20, 1920, made Additional H. E.
No. 020691,
for SttSBU, Section 20,
KViHBH, Section 29, Township us.,
Meridian, has Hied
N.M.P.
linnire 29E..
1932.
notice of Intention to make Threo Year
mission: uonafacio nonioya, Jior-nalllClaimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to tne lana
X. M.
Curt K. TVhttney, Vt. K. Fronabarcer, Proof,
ibovo described, before Register ana
Fer Stato Treasurer: John Yv. Oeorge nelcheff, Jottn C. Strange, Jr., Receiver, U.S. Land oince, nt uiayion.
all or Soria, N. M.
í. M., on tho llth day of November.
Corbin. Estancia, X. M.
It H. IJItnF.TT.
1922.
X. Vigil,

Fo. N.M.
Para Solfnitor Goners!. A. A. Se- dillo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Para Miembro d la Comisión
Pleasant A. HUI, X. M.
de Corporaciones:
C. L. Hill, Hill,
For Oovernor:
Hspanola, N. M.
Para Tesorero de F.sladn: O. A. X. M.
DE LA Mateen. Albuquerque, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor:
LOS PROCEMMIBM-QGallegos, Gallegos, N. M.
CONVENSION DK CONDADO RE
Para Auditor de Estado: Hilarlo
PUBLICANA
For Seo'y of Slate: J. A. Des
V Delgado. Santa Fe, N. M.
Para Superintendente de Tnstru-cio- n Georges, Taos, N. M.
For Justice of Supreme Court:
falta de .wpaein no ie puld'- Publica: Maude L. Blaney.
R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque. X M.
rarun en etu entani jirn saldrán Garriio. N. M.
of Public
en
For OOJlimlSsluiier
iiruMina. y riV la nropia ma
Para Representante; J. E Bus-kirLlUi(h: Pradselok Muller, flaaU Fe,
Amistad. K. M.
rica ! .eroíial de la volU de
Pars Ataruwil Maror: T. Afc.wray. Jl. M.
r
I

VOT1C1J

-

Sil-v-

Para llepresenlaiíto: Juan

Ileglater.

11--

1

C. C,

NOTICE FO PUBHATION.
STATE LAND 8ALB.

Halan Cesitr.

OFPICR OP THH COKMHSlttNVR OP
PUBLrC I.ANIM, BANTA PR. Tf. M.
Notice Is hereby clven'lhat mirsaant
to the provisions of an Aci ot Congress,
approved June 29. 19tA, tho laws of tha
State of Ns'w Mexico, and the rules and
regulations of tho Stato Land Office
the Commissioner of pubno unas win
offer at public salo to tea highest bid
der, at 2:00 o'clock p. m , on Tusada

Notice Is hereby given that Mark I
Moqtp. of Logan, N. M., who. on Sept.
8th, 1919, made Original Stock-raisin- g
ira Hniry. konsi no. uzzni. now
October list, 1928, la the town of Cla.v-ton- .
Clayton, New Mexico 028(76, for Lots
Union County. New Mexico, in iron
5.
, 7, S.
, 10, 11 12 and
Section
of the Court House therein, the follow
1. Township 16N., Range 39E., N.M.P.
ing described tracts of taod, via.
Meridian,
bas flld notice of IntenSale No. 1935. Lots 1. 2, 3. 4, Sec.
tion to make three year proof, to esTUN, Rim. oostainlnB WJ1 sores
tablish olalm to the land above deImproVemonte constat of fencing.
The
scribed, before Cliff Clseo, U. S. Comvalue 120.9.
missioner, at Nara Visa, N. M., on the
Salo Mo. Wt. BUNKU. S- - is
13th day of November, 1912.
WViNWW, Boo. 21, T36N, K29B,
CUtynant names as witnesses:
119 (teres.
George Rlstwp, Ira Bishop, D. E.
.
IV.
Bale No, 1HL
MoOulsgh, J. M. Mise, all ot Logan, of November, 1122.
IU1R, contalnlm; 199 aoru.
K. W.
Denartment of tbe Interior. U. h
Claimant names as witnesses:
No bid on tbe above deseribed tsaota
H. II. ERRETT.
James II. Stevenson, Leo lis user. H. Lan4 Qfflfw al Clsylon, New Mexico, will he aeeented for less than 18.94 cer
0
Register.
8
Hay.
Roberts,
all
of
Tip
Cushman,
Sent. 19. 192t.
M.
aere which Is too appraised vsloo tWre
Notice Is hereby given tnnt ana of.
den, N. M.
NOTICE FOIt riUIMCATION
II. II BRRBTT.
Oeorge, formerly Etta McClellan, ot
Bale No. 1988. All ot SC 18, T38N .
Register.
4
aere, Th
0
3
c.ntfrrvilln. N. M.. who. on June 28th, RISE., Containing
Serial
Entry,
8.
U.
1918,
Homestead
Interior,
Department of the
made
consist of a house, well,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 026070, for Lot 4. Bwawwu. nv
windmill, outhouses. fenWng and lowLand Offloe at Clayton, New Moxico,
stem, frroii. section 1. Township 17N.. ing, valu 81418.90. No bid will be
October 7, 19H. '
Department ot the IntMior. U.
Ttanir SIR. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
on this traet for less than 119.00
Notice Is hereby glvo that Alfonso
Mexico,
Clayton,
Nsw
Office
.,
wno,
at
ueeonam,
on Uind
n.
(riñe, of
notlco of Intention to make Three Year per ero.
February 14, 1922. made A. H. R. H. October 10. 1922.
Proof, to establish culm to tne tana The suoosastul bidder will bo reoufrea
Notice la hereby given that Charles
.Hntry, No. 027799. for SHSEU. Sec
hva described, before Cliff Clsoo. U. to pay for the Improvements that 1st
Mexels,
K. Pennoek. ot Mt. Dora, New
8. Commissioner, at Nara Visa, tí. M, on the land, and will also bo rewtted to
tion 7: SfcHWy. see. 8;
pay at the tlms oí sals 8 per asm of
SMtlon 17: SWiiNatU. NV.NEU. See who, on June 13, 1918, made Additional on the 24t)i day, of Oetober. 198.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tha amount bid, the eostof adrtHMng
tlon 19, Township JIN., Range 31IC, Homestead Entry. Serial No. 024293.
JamM and other costs Inetdeetal to thsj
NI.P. Meridian, has filed not los of for NWWNEU. Seetlon . SWUSWU. Henry 8. Bradley. Henry pulp,
N. M.. and A copy bf 'the firm of eontraot WHl
Intention to make Pinal Proof, to es- Section H, Township Í6N. .Rang 3R, K nos. 0.11 of Centervllle, Visa,
N. M.
on application.
tablish claim to the, land above de N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice or Curler L. Bdgerton. ol Nara
All mlaeral righta In tits above ds
II IL BRRBTT.
scribed, before Register and Reoelver, Intention to make Pinal Three Year
Rogliter.
10-1- 0
serrbed lands aro reserved hr the state
U. & Land office at Clayton, N. M., Proof, to establish olalm to the land
Tho Oommltalensr of Publlo T.tnds.
above described, before Charlea P. Talon the llth day of November, los?
Tsaerrea tha right to refeot any or a'l
at his office
bot, V.B. Commissioner,
HOTIOR FOR rUHUOATiejl
Claimant names as witnesses
bids orfrd at the sale,
Frank Portillos of Ueenham. N M In cuyton, N. M., on the nth day of
N. A. VIHLD.
o
hs Interior. V. a
DBrtinat
Juan Del Valle, Melquíades Oonsalea, November, 1928.
3amUtoner of P. .bin- - Lands
Land Office at Clarton, Hw Mexico,
claimant names as witnesses
Pedro Del Valle, al nt Pasamonte, New
PI rat PubUaatlon Aug
W
David, Marlott. Joho T Walker, Er- Sept 19. 199.
MmIoo,
Notice Is hsreby given that JAho H La at Pulule Hob Oct K
nest Hott, all of Clayton. N M. and
H H ERRETT.

3i

NNWli,

su

n

1

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

$,LK

In the District Court or the Eighth
JutHtftel Dlrtrlol of (lie 8lnte of
New Mexico. Sitting. Within ami
Tor Hie County of Union.
Frank C. Simpson,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Anrmliía Pérrlgo 'n1;0
"'.
John I'errlKO.

No. hOTt

Defendants.
Nollco If Horbr given $liat on (ho
10th ilay of July, A. D.'lD22, 'Judgment was rendered in the above en-

titled and numbered cause against
the defendants, Annalizn Perrigo
and John Pórrigo, for the sum of
700.3. v4th Interest from July lOlh.
A. D. 1028 al tho rato of ten por cent,
and for the sum of $23.90 with interest at twelve per cent front
July 10th, A. D. 1922, until inch
amounts aro paid; that in and by
I he decree of court
awarding said
judgment It was ordered Hint a certain mortgage deed covering with-itlien Iho laud hereinafter described
That Richard A,
be foreclosed.
s

Tooiuey was appointed Special Magiar for the purpose or offering for
sale and Mil lug mid real estate for
the purpose of ntisfying said Judgment, all as more fully appears by
t)ie aforesaid deerec of Court of
Hacord in (he office of the Clerk
of 'he District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of the Stale of New
Mexico sitting within and for the
County of Union.
And thereupon, pursuant to said
judgment and decree and pursuant
to Iho authority in me voslod by
said decree, nollco Is hereby given
that the undersigned Special Master in chancery will, in tho ovcnl
said lands aro not sooner redeemed,
offer for sain and sell lo the high-e.bidder for cash, on Iho 13lh day
of November, A. D. 1022, al the east
front door of the Court Hoiise In
Clayton, New Mexico, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon of said day, the following described real estate,

ship

(20)

twenty-si-x
twenly-seve- n

100

N.

acre,

or so nuioh thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the-- JudgmortL
and court costs albdVc
That said Judgments' are
in the sum of $700.43 and $83.00 ntltf
the interest to the dale of sale will
bo $8L78, together with the accruing costs of advertisement and saló
and a reasonable master's fee- lo be
fixed by tho Court after the report
of sole
WITNESS my hand this Mb day'
"iniY-tione-

d.

of October, A .D. 1022.
"
niCHAIlD A. TOOMEY,
Special Master in Chancery,.
Hugh D. Woodward
Clayton, N. M.

Í

finí)

SCHOOL

It

' HOOKS.

Oit o --JoKmotiM'éft:Có
.... .....

1

NAME

and

JNTIIEWMttB

t

in Life."
Evening theme: "The Religion of
the Empty rtoom."
Sunday School al 9:ib
Notice:

,V StAMHNC

A. M.

mm & mm Shoes

THE RETAIL

NEW

OUR FRIENDS

GLOVES
FOR

Our reward for good banking service is our multitude of loyal friends.

W0 hope thai you will hear about us through one of them.
bolter .'(han we can ever hope to through printed words.

AUTL'MN

hence their num-

ARE
HERE

They advertise our ücrvlcos

State Bank of Commerce
CLAYTON

WCAR W.L.DOUCUS 6H0E9
AND SAVE MONEY

His name and

NEW MEXICO

IS STAMPED

the retail. Wiict

ON THE

BOLES OF

at youfactory
all shoes
protectsthe
against

which

Unreasonable profits

Juan

A

ltEDUCTlON OF'

SSO.OO

TICKING

Mitklk'B ai'u hdrü itt nil size's
Tho Wool MMdy WlllmUt an cquul.

Cubile

HENRY FORD.

.j

.

'

Sunny Jiul's Sísltír für llio Rirls Ülack
and Drijwn, all- iixoa, ji hettoit slocking hua
nover hern sold ht a lower, price

ch

Choice 25c Pnlr

GINGHAMS

YARNS

Tho new kid Gloves aro hnre olbow IchkIIi
or one nud two rlan stylus. H!ack, WliUfl,
brown, Heaver made, lah ray the cnlois hits
hero the sizes are hurc tho quality is hordas they are Perrilla the prices arc lower.

POSSHILE.

$tf.00

STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN

Tiic Ki'iluinp Aimiskeaii A. II. A.
Ticking for pillows,
Striped,
mattresses, etc, the Ticking lhat
will hold feathers. Come to the
storo or sond in your mail order.
Sale priec
25c n Vunl

GLOVES

AMI INCREASED PERFECTION IN MANTFAC- -

$ffl)Q

FORMEN

MP.

und colors.
You con liuy Joun Castk' Middies horc 111 iiricbs
you usually pay Tor ordinary inakos.

HHHHHHiHBH
TUIIE AND ASSEMBLING HAVE .MADE

xát&9t&&fjÍLL.

ATniiiiinmw.
W.L.DOUGLAS PRODUCT IS GUARANTEED
BY MORE THAN FORTY YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN MAKING FINE SHOES
They are made of tho best and finest leather,
by skilled shoemkers,all working to make the
best shoes tor the mee thw money can buy.
Tho quality is unsurpassed. Only by examln
ine them can you appreciate their wonderful
value.Shoesofequalqualitycannotbe bought
elsewhere at anywhere near Our prices..
Our $7.00 and $8.00 shoes are exceptionally
good values. W. L. Douglas shoes are put
into all of our 108 stores at factory cost. We
do not make one cent of profit until tho
shoes are sold to you. It is worth dollars for
you to remember that when you buy Shoes at
our stores YOU PAY ONLY ONE PROFIT.
No matter where you Uve shoe dealers cart
supply you with W. L, Douglas shoes. They
Cost no moré hi San Francisco than they do
CaiaioérFrtió
in NeW York. Insist Upon having W..L.
Doüdas shoes with the name and retail once
stamped on the sole. Do not take a substitute
Prciliéht ff
fend pay extra profits. Order direct from
L. Ciijiat Shb Cfci
'
lit Sport it. if Man, iMi
the factory and save money.

REAL MIDDIES

ANNOUNC EMENT!
"IMPROVED .MANAGEMENT

ALSO MANY STYLES AT

3g

PAKE

THE

The Service they receive here is the kind they aro glad to recommend
ber it lUadlly growing.

9

OÜGLAS

,.

Jtanwr

M. E. SERVICES

R.

i .

,rr

We Sell W. L. Douglas Shoes Because They are Best

""Morning theme: "Disappointment

on

SCHOOL,

.........

v

Ul

Attorney for Plaintiff.

in Town(27)

.

tft! E. N. M. P. M. In"
Union County, N. M.. containing

to-w- it:

Seo-ti-

ctAYrütf-TíEws-

thirty-on- e

el

The Southwell quarter of

"iraní'

New $ihgham3, slVlcs and colors
.autumn and, winter dresses.
Von will bo pleased with tho, largo

An assortment, of Wodl Yaril, ds
long ns it wiii last, your choice
15c

to select, from,

Skelri

15, 20

,27

and

nnd 33 inches wide
25c Yard

al

The New Ford Prices and Many New Refinements
TOUIUNO CAR, Starter and Demountable

F. O. B.
Factory

F. o. n.
Clayton

$ 393.00

$ 488.75

3C4.00

458.63

530.00

631.25

593.00

C98.85

380.00

468.50

Rims

Starter and Demountable Rims

ROADSTER,"

COUPELET, Starter and Demountable
SEDAN, Starter and Demountable
Demountable

TON-TRUC-

Rlnw

Rims

Rims and Cord Tires

ElfiuiuaUng Increased freight rates, war tax nud additional

TEN DOLLARS UEWAlU)!
The

Democratic

Publicity

crue until the salo has been

Com-

mittee has mado the following
charge:
"Sales of stale lands have been
mado in years past which has
never been reported lo the assessor as required by law. In
such cases tho land commissioner held up approval of the salo

equipment, Ford

in a pigeon

hole, ponding

ap-

proval, effectively defeating Iho
law and defrauding the slate of
interest in deferred payments
which do not commence lo ac

Cars are today selllnu for less than ol any time during tlic mauufaettiro of the car.

ap-

proved by the commissioner."
Tho aliovo charge is absolutely
incorrect in every particular. Wo
will pay TEN DOLLARS for each
and every caso which nnyono can
cite in proof of what they allege.
Republican Publicity Bureau,
Frank Stapliu, Pub. Mgr.

The Star Lumber Co.

F. C. Henry was tradihg with Ihe
Clayton merchants this week.

WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
FOR?

L. M.

Gardner

Thomas community, was a business visitor in
the county scat this wcok.
Of

OTIHCns SELL VALUE

Buy a Ford and Spend the Difference

liÉiP

PIONEER AUTO CO.
CLAPTON

Phoiie lS8

NEW MEXICO

Dr. II. II. Mills of
to Clayton Monday,

Everything for the Motor Car

i

Quality

Price

-

Service

-

CASH

CASH

VXD

AND

CARRY

CARRY

saat:

SAVE

FOOD

MONEY'

nuíubor or Clayton teachers
tho association al Dcdnian,
last Saturday.

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint
and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to
choose from.

28

And
new

RATONJRINIDAD and PUEBLO PRICES.

-

the

pepper-

treat for your sweet tooth.

All are from the Wrigley
factories where perfection
is the rule.

Food House
Meats

P-- K

mint gum, is also a great

Our Store No. 29 Opens in Clayton at R. E. Wherritt's Old Stand

Groceries

WMGLEY'S

sugar-coate- d

IS THE DAY

-

Jltlr.

Clayton, NrM.

Wore yoü over, disappointed?
Have you ever had any Iroubie?
Bui hero is a far moro Important
question: IIow did you meet it'?
Stdl further, do you want to know
how lo meet thoso difficulties?
Then come lo tho M. E. Service
Sunday morning.
In tho evening, also, Ihero will
he n subject' of vital intorost to you.
"The Religion of tho Empty Room."

Which Is Larger
the Sun or a Cent

Sells For Less

Up-to-Da- te

Las Vegas, came
for a Iwo wdeks'

A

MONEY

ATURDAY, OCT

A. E. MONTIETH,

rest, lio became ill Monday afternoon and was brought to the home
of Dr. Kdniondson, and is recovering nicely now,

SUSBIIUIIIIIUBSSISBS;

VE ADD

SERVICE, THEREFORE YOU. GET
VALUE VND SERVICE. -

Fruits

Save the
wrappers

COME IN AND

Good for

LOOK US OVER

valuable
premiums

We Pay Cash for Eggs and Poultry

9

The sun is the largest but you can hold
the cent so close to your eye that you'll
lose sight of the sun. Don't let a cheap
price or a big can baking powder make
you lose sight of quality.

CALUMET
the

Economy

POWDER

Is the quality leav-enfor real economy in the kitchen,
alwaysuseCalumet,
one trial will convince you.
The sale of Calu-mis over 150
greater than that of
any other baking
powder.
er

CM

et

C31

BK8T BY TEST

